
Agenda Item No. 9e. 

Staff Report 

Date: December 14, 2023 

To: Mayor Brekhus and Council Members 

From: Alex Lopez-Vega, Assistant Planner 

Subject: Samuel Residence, 210 Lagunitas Road, File No. EXT23-0001 

Recommendation 
Town Council consideration and adoption of Resolution No. 2349 for a one-year time extension 
for Design Review, Nonconformity Permit, Hillside Lot Permit, and Accessory Dwelling Unit 
Permit Exception to construct a new second-story accessory dwelling unit (ADU) above the 
existing detached garage; expand the existing accessory building at the first floor; and modify the 
existing entry gate and walls at 210 Lagunitas Road. 

Property Owner: Dave Samuel 
Applicant:  Charles Theobald, Architect; Michael Yandle, Landscape Architect 
Street Address: 210 Lagunitas Road 
A.P.N.:  073-122-03 
Zoning: R-1: B-A; Hillside Area 
General Plan:  VL (Very Low Density) 
Flood Zone:  X (Minimal Flood Risk ) 

Project Data 

Code Standard Existing Proposed 

Lot Area 1-acre min. 45,098 sf No change 

Floor Area (FAR) 15% max. 5,708 sf (12.7%) 6,586 sf (14.6%) 

Building Coverage 15% max. 4,090 sf (9.1%) 4,271 sf (9.5%) 

Front Setback 25’ min. South: 65’ No change 

Side Setback 45’ min. * East: 10’ No change 
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Code Standard Existing Proposed 

West: >45’ 

Rear Setback 70’ min. * North: >70’ No change 

Building Height 2 stories; 30’ max. House: 2 stories; 28’ 

Garage: 1 story + attic; 
16’-5” 

House: No change 

Garage/ADU: 2 stories; 
23’-7” 

Parking Spaces 4 min. (2 covered) 4 (4 covered) 4 (3 covered) 

Impervious 
Coverage 

Minimize and/or 
reduce * 

Total not calculated +114 sf (deck add.) 

+120 sf (garage add.) 

- [53 sf] (shed demo.) 

- [181 sf] [asphalt 
demo.] 

= Zero net increase 

Project Description 
The applicant requests a one-year time extension of Design Review, Nonconformity Permit, 
Hillside Lot Permit, and an Accessory Dwelling Unit Exception Permit to construct a new second-
story accessory dwelling unit (ADU) above the existing detached garage; expand the existing 
accessory building at the first floor; and modify the existing entry gate.  The project was approved 
on November 4, 2021 by the Town Council through the adoption of Resolution No. 2223 (see 
Attachment 2). The time extension would allow the applicant to secure a building permit no later 
than November 4, 2024, in order to construct the previously approved project. 

The scope of the project remains the same as the original approval consisting of a new 811-
square-foot ADU at the attic level of the existing detached garage.  The new building height would 
be 23’-7”.  The exterior materials, details, and roof form would match the existing single-family 
residence.  At the rear of the garage, a new 120 square-foot addition would contain relocated 
pool equipment and a new bathroom. Existing building setbacks would be maintained including 
a nonconforming 10-foot east side yard setback.  New plantings along the east side yard property 
line would screen the renovated structure from the adjacent neighboring property. 

At the front of the property, the project will widen the driveway entrance to 16 feet; construct a 
new 6-foot tall open wood driveway gate and separate pedestrian gate; raise the height of stone 
walls to 6 feet; plant a row of English Laurel trees behind the wall; and plant ten new “Aptos 
Blue” Coast Redwood, Big Leaf Maple, and California Buckeye trees along the roadway.  The 
project would remove two existing trees in order to widen the driveway entrance.  The project 
would remove an existing mechanical equipment enclosure and asphalt paving to offset the new 
building coverage, resulting in no net increase to impervious coverage on the property. There are 
no changes to the Town Council’s approval. 
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Discussion 
Pursuant to Section 18.60.060, approvals, such as a Design Review, a Nonconformity Permit, a 
Hillside Lot Permit, and Accessory Dwelling Unit Permit Exception, expire without notice two 
years after the effective date unless construction or other authorized action has commenced. 
The Zoning Regulations provide relief from the time limitations by allowing Town Council to grant 
a one-year extension of the approval if they determine that the findings made in the original 
approval remain valid. As required, the applicants have requested the extension prior to the 
expiration of the original approval. 

In order to grant a one-year extension, the Town Council shall determine that the findings 
associated with the original approval remain valid.  As referenced in Town Council Resolution No. 
2223 (see Attachment 2), the Staff Report dated November 4, 2021 (see Attachment 3), and the 
attached excerpt from the November 4, 2021, Town Council Meeting Minutes (see Attachment 
4) which demonstrate an action to approve the project subject to conditions of approval, the
applicant requests that a one-year extension be granted. 

Alternative actions 
1. Continue the project for modifications; or
2. Make findings to deny the application.

Public Comment  
Public Notices were mailed to property owners within 300 feet of the project site. No public 
comments were received prior to completion of the staff report. 

Environmental review (if applicable) 
The project is categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of environmental 
documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guidelines 
Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures), because it consists of 
construction and location of limited numbers of new, small facilities or structures, including a 
second dwelling in a residential zone. 

Fiscal, resource and timeline impacts 
If approved, the project would be subject to one-time fees for a building permit, and associated 
impact fees, which are based in part on the valuation of the work proposed.  The improved 
project site may be reassessed at a higher value by the Marin County Assessor, leading to an 
increase in the Town’s property tax revenues.  The Town currently serves the site and there 
would be no operating or funding impacts associated with the project. 

Attachments 
1. Town Council Resolution No. 2349
2. Town Council Resolution No. 2223
3. Town Council Meeting Minutes excerpt dated November 4, 2021
4. Town Council Staff Report with Attachments dated November 4, 2021
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TOWN OF ROSS 

RESOLUTION NO.  2345 
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROSS

ACCEPTING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2023 ANNUAL REPORT ON 
DEVELOPMENT IMPACT FEES (AB 1600 REPORT)  

WHEREAS, the Town of Ross imposes fees to mitigate the impact of development 
pursuant to Government Code sections 66000 et seq.; and  

WHEREAS, the Town maintains separate accounts for Road Impact Fees, Drainage Impact 
Fees, and General Plan Impact Fees; and  

WHEREAS, the Town is required within 180 days after the last day of each fiscal year to 
make available to the public information for the fiscal year regarding these fees under 
Government Code section 66006; and  

WHEREAS, Town staff has prepared a report that contains the information required by 
Government Code section 66006, a copy of which is attached hereto as Attachment "A"; 
and  

WHEREAS, no loans were made from any of the accounts identified in the AB 1600 Report; 
and  

WHEREAS, no interested persons have requested notice of the AB 1600 Report; 
consequently, no notices of the availability of the AB 1600 Report were mailed.  

NOW, THEREFORE, THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF ROSS DOES RESOLVE AS 
FOLLOWS:  

Section 1. Findings. The Town Council of the Town of Ross hereby finds and adopts as 
follows:  

A. In accordance with Government Code section 66006, the Town has conducted an 
annual review of its development impact fees and capital infrastructure programs 
and the Town Council has reviewed the report attached hereto as Attachment A 
and incorporated herein by this reference.  
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B. The funds have been and shall be used for the purposes stated in said reports and 
are necessary to mitigate impacts resulting from development in the Town and 
further finds that there is a reasonable relationship between the use of the fees and 
type of development project upon which the fee is imposed.  

 
C. The impact fees continue to be required to fund applicable improvements, and as 

such, these fees will continue to be collected and deposited into the appropriate 
funds for utilization for their intended purpose. 

 
D. The unexpended impact fees on June 30, 2023 as detailed in Attachment A are 

needed to finance future road and drainage infrastructure projects and General Plan 
Implementation projects. 
 

E.  The Town Council hereby approves, accepts, and adopts the AB 1600 Report.  
 

F.  The AB 1600 report is available for public review at the Town Clerk's office upon 
request.  

 
Section 2. Effective Date. The resolution shall take effect immediately upon adoption.  

 
The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Ross Town Council at its 
regular meeting held on the 14th day of December 2023, by the following vote: 
 
AYES:     
 
NOES:     
 
ABSENT:    
 
ABSTAIN: 
 
                          
        ______________________________ 
                         Elizabeth Brekhus, Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
____________________ 
Cyndie Martel, Town Clerk 
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TOWN OF ROSS

RESOLUTION NO. 2223
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROSS APPROVING DESIGN REVIEW, HILLSIDE

LOT PERMIT, NONCONFORMTTY PERMtT, AND ACCESSORY DWELLTNG UNtT
PERMIT EXCEPTION TO CONSTRUCT A NEW SECOND-STORY ACCESSORY

DWELLING UNIT ABOVE THE EXISTING DETACHED GARAGE; EXPAND THE
EXISTING ACCESSORY BUILDING AT THE FIRST FLOOR; AND MODIFY THE

EXISTING ENTRY GATE AND WALLS AT
210 LAGUNTTAS ROAD, A.p.N. 073-L22-03

WHEREAS, applicant Charles Theobald, Architect, on behalf of property owner Dave Samuel, has
submitted an application requesting approval of Design Review, Hillside Lot Permit,
Nonconformity Permit, and Accessory Dwelling Unit Permit Exception to construct a new second-
story accessory dwelling unit (ADU) above the existing detached garage; expand the existing
accessory building at the first floor; and modify the existing entry gate and walls, at 210 Lagunitas
Road, A.P.N. 073-122-03 (herein referred to as "the Project").

WHEREAS, the Project was determined to be categorically exempt from the requirement for the
preparation of environmental documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEOA)

under CEQA Guidelines Section L5303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures),
because it consists of construction and location of limited numbers of new, small facilities or
structures, including a second dwelling in a residential zone; and

WHEREAS, on Novemb er 4,2O21, the Town Council held a duly noticed public hearing to consider
the Project; and

WHEREAS, the Town Council has carefully reviewed and considered the staff reports,
correspondence, and other information contained in the project file, and has received public
comment; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED the Town Council of the Town of Ross hereby incorporates
the recitals above; makes the findings set forth in Exhibit "A", and approves Design Review,
Hillside Lot Permit, Nonconformity Permit, and Accessory Dwelling Unit Permit Exception to allow
the Project, subject to the Conditions of Approval attached as Exhibit "8".

The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Ross Town Council at its regular
meeting held on the 4th day of November 2021, by the following vote:

AYES: Council Members Robbins, Brekhus, Kircher, Kuhl, McMillan

NOES



ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

ATTEST:

Linda Lopez, Town C

tK QL*,{ i>"
Elizabeth Robbins, Mayor

k
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EXHIBIT,,A"
FINDINGS

210 LAGUNITAS ROAD
A.P.N. O73-t22-03

A. Findings

f. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section L8.41.07O, Design Review is approved
based on the following mandatory findings:

a) The project is consistent with the purpose of the Design Review chapter as outlined in
Section 18.41.010.

As recommended by the Town of Ross Advisory Design Review Group, the project is

consistent with the purpose of the Design Review chapter as outlined in RMC Section
18.41.010. lt provides excellence of design consistent with the scale and quality of existing
development; preserves and enhances the historical "small town," low-density character and
identity that is unique to the Town of Ross; preserve lands which are unique environmental
resources; enhances the area in which the project is located; and promotes and implements
the design goals, policies and criteria of the Ross general plan.

b) The project is in substantial compliance with the design criteria of Section 18.41.100.

As recommended by the Town of Ross Advisory Design Review Group, the project is in
substantial compliance with the design criteria of RMC Section 18.41.100. The removal of
trees, vegetation, rocks and soil will be kept to a minimum. Development will maximize the
retention and preservation of natural elevations, lands too steep for development, and
wooded areas. Lot coverage and building footprint are minimized, and development
compact, to minimize site disturbance area and preserve undisturbed space. The new
structure avoids size out of character with setting or with other dwellings in the
neighborhood. lt is compatible with others in the neighborhood and does not attract
attention to itself. Materials and colors minimize visual impacts. Exterior lighting is shielded
and directed downward to not create glare, hazard or annoyance. Fences and walls are
architecturally compatible with the design of the building. Landscaping is integrated into the
architectural scheme to accent and enhance the appearance of the development.
Landscaping creates and maintains defensible spaces around the building to prevent the
spread of wildfire. The project offsets new building coverage with an equal reduction to
existing impervious surfaces, resulting in no net increase to impervious coverage on the
property. lt produces no net increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project
conditions.

c) The project is consistent with the Ross General Plan and zoning ordinance.

The project is consistent with the allowed uses and general development standards
associated with the Very Low Density land use designation of the General Plan and the Single
Family Residence and Special Building Site zoning regulations, therefore the project is found
to be consistent with the Ross General Plan and Zoning Ordinance.
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ll. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.050 (b), Hillside Lot Permit is
approved based on the following mandatory findings:

a) The project complies with the stated purposes of the Hillside Lot Regulations (Chapter
18.3e).

The project complies with the stated purposes of the Hillside Lot Regulations by: ensuring
that development is consistent with the goals, policies and criteria of the general plan;
protecting and preserving open space as a limited and valuable resource; minimizing
disturbance to the natural terrain; protecting steep slopes, significant native vegetation,
wildlife and other environmental resources; limiting development to a level consistent with
available public services and road access that can be reasonably provided to and within the
parcel; ensuring that development will not create or increase fire, flood, slide or other
hazards to public health and safety; and protecting the public health, safety and general
welfare and the property of people in the vicinity of steep hillside building sites.

bl The project complies with the development regulations of Section 18.39.090, or that
the Town Council has considered and approved a variance; and

The project complies with maximum FAR for the district, which is applicable for a hillside lot
that has an average lot slope that is not equal to or greater than 3O%; and it complies with
the minimum required yard setbacks for new development in the district and on the hillside
lot, with the exception of maintaining an existing nonconforming side yard setback which
does not require a new variance.

cf The project substantially conforms to the hillside development guidelines in Section
18.39.090.

The project requires very minimal grading and no retaining walls. Building architecture and
placement complements the form of the natural landscape; designs are well-articulated to
minimize the appearance of bulk; and materials and colors use subdued tones to blend with
the natural landscape. Native shrubs and trees are retained and protected wherever possible
to reduce erosion and preserve character; and new landscaping blends with the site setting.
The project minimizes the obstruction of views from surrounding properties and public
vantage points, with particular care taken to protect primary views. The project adheres to
the wildland urban interface building standards. Exterior lights are shielded and directed
downward to not create glare, hazard or annoyance to adjacent property owners or
passersby. The project offsets new building coverage with an equal reduction to existing
impervious surfaces, resulting in no net increase to impervious coverage on the property. lt
produces no net increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions.

lll. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section 18.52.030 (c), Nonconformity Permit is
approved based on the following mandatory findings:
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a) The nonconforming structure was in existence at the time the ordinance that now
prohibits the structure was passed. The structure must have been lawful when
constructed. The property owner has the burden to prove by substantial evidence the
nonconforming and legal status of the structure.

The existing residential property was constructed in L900 and 1992 per the County Assessor

b) The town council can make the findings required to approve any required demolition
permit for the structure: The demolition will not remove from the neighborhood or
town, nor adversely affect, a building of historical, architectural, cultural or aesthetic
value. The demolition will not adversely affect nor diminish the character or qualities
of the site, the neighborhood or the community.

The project does not require a demolition permit

c) The project substantially conforms to relevant design review criteria and standards in
Section L&.4L.LOO, even if design review is not required.

The project substantially conforms to the Design Review criteria and standards in RMC
Section 18.41.100 as explained above in Section L

d) Total floor area does not exceed the greater of: a) the total floor area of the existing
conforming andlor legal nonconforming structure(sl; or b) the maximum floor area
permitted for the lot under current zoning regulations. The town shall apply the
definition of floor area in effect at the time of the application for a nonconformity
permit.

Total floor area does not exceed the maximum floor area permitted for the lot under current
zoning regulations.

el Granting the permit will not be detrimental to the public health, safety or welfare, or
materially injurious to properties or improvements in the vicinity.

The project will avoid detriment to public welfare and material injury to properties in the
vicinity by substantially complying with the Design Review criteria and standards (RMC
Section 18.41.100) and with the Hillside Lot Regulations (RMC Section 18.39.090).

f) The project will comply with the Flood Damage Prevention regulations in Chapter 15.36.

The property is not located within a special flood hazard area (SFHA) which would be subject
to the Flood Damage Prevention regulations in RMC Chapter 15.36.

g) The fire chief has confirmed that the site has adequate access and water supply for
firefighting purposes, or that the project includes alternate measures approved by the
fire chief.
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The project would provide adequate access and water supply for firefighting purposes.

h) The applicant has agreed in writing to the indemnification provision in Section
18.40.180.

Condition of Approval No. 10 requires indemnification pursuant to RMC Section 18.40.180.

i) The site has adequate parking. For purposes of this section, adequate parking shall
mean that the site complies with at least the minimum number of parking spaces
required for the zoning district (covered or not covered). lf the site does not comply
with the covered parking requirement, the Town Council may require covered parking
to be provided. The Town Council may consider the size of the residence and number
of bedrooms and may require additional parking up to the following:

Total site floor area (excluding covered parking)
1,300 square feet to 3,300 square feet
Over 3,300 square feet

Required off street parking
3 spaces
4 spaces

The project provides a total of five off-street parking spaces (including three covered), which
meets the minimum required four off-street parking spaces for the primary residence, plus
one additional space for the ADU, which is not required.

lV. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section 18.42.065 (g), Accessory Dwelling Unit
Permit Exception is approved based on the following mandatory findings:

alThe exception will not create a significant adverse impact on any adjacent property, the
surrounding neighborhood, or the general public good.

The proposed new second-story ADU complies with the minimum required front yard setback
and is screened from the roadway; and it is screened from the adjacent neighboring property.
The design is compatible with existing residential buildings in the neighborhood and Ross.

The project will avoid privacy impacts for the adjacent property by including no windows on
the east side elevation. New exterior building and landscape lighting is shielded and directed
downward to avoid offsite glare. The project would maintain and enhance the rural character
of the existing street elevation.

bl The lot and the arrangement of existing and proposed physical improvements on the
lot can accommodate the exception without adversely affecting the views, privacy, or
access to light and air of neighboring properties.

The proposed new addition is designed to maximize privacy and minimize impacts to existing
development, by complying with the front yard setback, by screening the new structure from
neighboring properties and the roadway, and by shielding and directing downward the
exterior building and landscape lighting. The new two-story development would not affect
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existing views or access to light or air.

c) Any modifications to site drainage shall be designed by a licensed engineer and shall
result in no net increase to the rate or volume of peak runoff from the site compared to
pre-project conditions. Any new mechanical pumps or equipment shall not create noise
that is audible off site.

The project offsets new building coverage with an equal reduction to existing impervious
surfaces, resulting in no net increase to impervious coverage on the property. lt produces no
net increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions. The project
would relocate mechanical equipment to a new enclosure to minimize noise.

d) The fire,chief has confirmed that there is adequate water supply for firefighting
purposes for the site, or that the project includes measures to provide adequate water
supply for firefighting purposes.

The Ross Valley Fire Department approved the project
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EXHIEIT,,B'

CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
210 LAGUNITAS ROAD

A.P.N. 073-L22-03

1. This approval authorizes Design Review, Hillside Lot Permit, Nonconformity Permit, and
Accessory Dwelling Unit Permit Exception to construct a new second-story accessory dwelling
unit (ADU) above the existing detached garage; expand the existing accessory building at the
first floor; and modify the existing entry gate and walls, at 2L0 Lagunitas Road, A.P.N. 073-
L22-03 (herein referred to as "the Project").

2. The building permit shall substantially conform to the plans prepared by Charles Theobald,
Architect entitled, '2L0 LAGUNITAS RD. ADU, ROSS, CA, TOWN COUNCIL SET,", dated
OCTOBER 15,202L/TOWN COUNCIL SET, and reviewed and approved by the Town Council
on November 4,202t.

3. Except as otherwise provided in these conditions, the Project shall comply with the plans
submitted for Town Council approval. Plans submitted for the building permit shall reflect
any modifications required by the Town Council and these conditions.

4. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, including changeS to the
materials and material colors, shall be permitted without prior Town approval. Red-lined
plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for review and approval
prior to any change. The applicant is advised that changes made to the design during
construction may delay the completion of the Project and will not extend the permitted
construction period.

5. The Project shall comply with the Fire Code and all requirement of the Ross Valley Fire
Department (RVFD).

6. The Town staff reserves the right to require additional landscape screening for up to three
(3) years from project final to ensure adequate screening for the properties that are directly
contiguous to the project site. The Town staff will only require additional landscape screening
if the contiguous neighbor can demonstrate through pre-project existing condition pictures
that their privacy is being negatively impacted as a result of the Project.

7. BEFORE FINAL INSPECTION, the applicant shall call for a Planning staff inspection of approved
landscaping, building materials and colors, lighting and compliance with conditions of project
approval at least five business days before the anticipated completion of the Project. Failure
to pass inspection will result in withholding of the Final lnspection approval and imposition
of hourly fees for subsequent re-inspections.

8. A Tree Permit shall not be issued until the project grading or building permit is issued
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9. The Project shall comply with the following conditions of the Town of Ross Building
Department and Public Works Department:

a. Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a business
license from the Town and pay the business license fee. Applicant shall provide the names
of the owner, architects, engineers and any other people providing project services within
the Town, including names, addresses, e-mail, and phone numbers. All such people shall
file for a business license. A final list shall be submitted to the Town prior to project final.

b. A registered Architect or Engineer's stamp and signature must be placed on all plan pages.

c. The building department may require the applicant to submit a deposit prior to building
permit issuance to cover the anticipated cost for any Town consultants, such as the town
hydrologist, review of the Project. Any additional costs incurred by the Town, including
costs to inspect or review the Project, shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final.

d. The applicant shall submit an erosion control plan with the building permit application for
review by the building official/director of public works. The Plan shall include signed
statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPP) standards. The erosion control
plan shall demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and
demonstrate sediment controls as a "back-up" system (i.e., temporary seeding and
mulching or straw matting).

e. No grading shall be permitted during the rainy season between October 15 and April L5

unless permitted in writing by the Building Official/Director of Public Works. Grading is

considered to be any movement of earthen materials necessary for the completion of the
Project. This includes, but is not limited to cutting, filling, excavation for foundations, and
the drilling of pier holes. lt does not include the boring or test excavations necessary for
a soils engineering investigation. Alltemporary and permanent erosion control measures
shall be in place prior to October L.

f. The drainage design shall comply with the Town's stormwater ordinance (Ross Municipal
Code Chapter 15.54). A drainage plan and hydrologic/hydraulic analysis shall be
submitted with the building permit application for review and approval by the building
official/public works director.

g. An encroachment permit is required from the Department of Public Works prior to any
work within a public right-of-way.

h. The plans submitted for a building permit shall include a detailed construction and traffic
management plan for review and approvalof the building official, in consultation with the
town planner and police chief. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree protection,
management of worker vehicle parking, location of portable toilets, areas for material
storage, traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, size of vehicles, and washout
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areas. The plan shall demonstrate that on-street parking associated with construction
workers and deliveries are prohibited and that all project deliveries shall occur during the
allowable working hours as identified in the below condition 10n.

The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlines the scheduling of the site development
to the building official. The schedule should clearly show completion of all site grading
activities prior to the winter storm season and include implementation of an erosion
control plan. The construction schedule shall detail how the Project will be completed
within the construction completion date provided for in the construction completion
chapter of the Ross Municipal Code (Chapter 15.50).

j. A preconstruction meeting with the property owner, project contractor, project architect,
project arborist, representatives of the Town Planning, Building/Public Works and Ross

Valley Fire Department and the Town building inspector is required prior to issuance of
the building permit to review conditions of approval for the Project and the construction
management plan.

k. A copy of the building permit shall be posted at the site and emergency contact
information shall be up to date at alltimes.

l. The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the right to enter the property at all
times during construction to review or inspect construction, progress, compliance with
the approved plans and applicable codes.

m. lnspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved building permit plans are
available on site.

n. Working Hours are limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Construction is not
permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays: New Year's Day,
Martin Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day,
Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. lf the holiday falls on a Sunday, the
following Monday shall be considered the holiday. lf the holiday falls on a Saturday, the
Friday immediately preceding shall be considered the holiday. Exceptions: L.) Work done
solely in the interior of a building or structure which does not create any noise which is

audible from the exterior; or2.l Work actually physically performed solely bythe owner
of the property, on Saturday between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at
any time on Sundays or the holidays listed above. (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).

o. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans constitutes
grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncompliance until the
matter is resolved (Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.L00). The violations may be
subject to additional penalties as provided in the Ross Municipal Code and State law. lf a
stop work order is issued, the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the
expense of the property owner prior to allowing any further grading and/or construction
activities at the site.
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p. Materials shall not be stored in the public right-of-way. The project owners and
contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and rights-of-way free of
their construction-related debris. All construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall be
cleaned and cleared immediately. All loads carried to and from the site shall be securely
covered, and the public right-of-way must be kept free of dirt and debris at all times. Dust
control using reclaimed water shall be required as necessary on the site or apply (non-
toxic) soil stabilizers on all unpaved access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site.
Cover stockpiles of debris, soil, sand or other materials that can be blown by the wind.

q. Applicants shall comply with all requirements of all utilities including, the Marin Municipal
Water District, Ross Valley Sanitary District, and PG&E prior to project final. Letters
confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior to project
final.

All electric, communication and television service laterals shall be placed underground
unless otherwise approved by the director of public works pursuant to Ross Municipal
Code Sectio n 15.25.120.

The Project shall comply with building permit submittal requirements as determined by
the Building Department and identify such in the plans submitted for building permit.

t. The applicant shall work with the Public Works Department to repair any road damage
caused by construction. Applicant is advised that, absent a clear video evidence to the
contrary, road damage must be repaired to the satisfaction of the Town prior to project
final. Damage assessment shall be at the sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood
input will be considered in making that assessment.

u. Final inspection and written approval of the applicable work by Town Building, Planning
and Fire Department staff shall mark the date of construction completion.

V The Public Works Department may require submittal of a grading security in the form of
a Certificate of Deposit (CD) or cash to cover grading, drainage, and erosion control.
Contact the Department of Public Works for details.

w. BEFORE FINAL INSPECTION, the Soils Engineer shall provide a letter to the Department of
Public Works certifying that all grading and drainage has been constructed according to
plans filed with the grading permit and his/her recommendations. Any changes in the
approved grading and drainage plans shall be certified by the Soils Engineer and approved
by the Department of Public Works. No modifications to the approved plans shall be
made without approval of the Soils Engineer and the Department of Public Works.

The existing vegetation shall not be disturbed until landscaping is installed or erosion
control measures, such as straw matting, hydroseeding, etc., are implemented.

s
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Allconstruction materials, debris and equipmentshall be stored on site. lf that is not
physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department
of Public Works prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or
unlicensed equipment in the right-of-way.

The applicant shall provide a hard copy and a CD of an as-built set of drawings, and a

certification from all the design professionals to the building department certifying
that all construction was in accordance with the as-built plans and his/her
recommendations.

10. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town harmless along
with the Town Council and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and
consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding ("action") against the Town, its boards,
commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set aside,
declare void, or annul the approval(s) of the Project or alleging any other liability or damages
based upon, caused by, or related to the approval of the Project. The Town shall promptly
notify the applicants and/or owners of any action. The Town, in its sole discretion, may
tender the defense of the action to the applicants and/or owners or the Town may defend
the action with its attorneys with all attorney fees and litigation costs incurred by the Town
in either case paid for by the applicant and/or owners.

11. The following conditions apply to the accessory dwelling unit (ADU):

a. The proposed method of water supply and sewage disposal for the ADU must be
provided, as well as service availability from any associated electric and gas provider for
the lot. Letters of service availability must be provided by the appropriate utilities service
provider(s) for the lot.

b. The ADU shall contain a separate kitchen and bathroom independent of the primary
residence. A kitchen shall include all of the following: a sink with hot and cold running
water; a range or stove and oven; at a minimum, an apartment-sized refrigerator; and
built-in dish and utensil storage spaces.

Street address shall be assigned to the ADU to assist in emergency responsec

d. The ADU may be rented but shall not be sold independently of the primary dwelling on
the parcel.

e The ADU shall not be rented for less than 30 consecutive days
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Agenda ltem No. 16.

Staff Report

Date: November 4,202t

To Mayor Robbins and Council Members

From: Matthew Weintraub, Planner

Subject: Samuel Residence, 210 Lagunitas Road

Recommendation
Town Council approval of Resolution No. 2223 (see Attachment 1) approving Design Review,
Hillside Lot Permit, Nonconformity Permit, and Accessory Dwelling Unit Permit Exception for the
subject project as described below.

Property Owner:
Project Designer:
Street Address:
A.P.N.:
Zoning:
General Plan:
Flood Zone:

Dave Samuel
Charles Theobald, Architect; Michael Yandle, Landscape Architect
210 Lagunitas Road

073-122-03
R-1: B-A; Hillside Area
VL (Very Low Density)
X (Minimal risk area)

Project Summary: The proposed project would construct a new second-story accessory dwelling
unit (ADU) above the existing detached garage; expand the existing accessory building at the first
floor; and modify the existing entry gate and walls.

Public Notice
Public Notices were mailed to property owners within 500 feet of the project site at least L0 days
prior to the meeting date.



Project Data

* Hillside Area minimum required yard setbacks supersede the district minimum required 25'
side yard setback and 45' rear yard setback, per RMC Section 18.39.090 (b).
** Low lmpact Development (LlD) for Stormwater Management, Design Review criteria and
standards, per RMC Section L8.4L.100 (t).

Code Standard Existing Proposed

Lot Area L-acre min. 45,098 sf No change

Floor Area (FAR) LS%o max. 5,708 sf (L2.7o/ol 6,586 sf $a.6%l

Building Coverage LS%omax. 4,090 sf (9.L%) 4,27L sf (9.5%)

Front Setback 25'min. South: 65' No change

Side Setback 45'min. * East: 10'

West: >45'

No change

Rear Setback 70'min. * North: >70' No change

Building Height 2 stories; 30' max. House: 2 stories; 28'

Garage: lstory+attic;
16,_5,,

House: No change

Garage/ADU: 2 stories;
23'-7"

Parking Spaces 4 min. (2 covered) 4 (4 covered) 4 (3 covered)

lmpervious
Coverage

Minimize and/or
reduce *

Total not calculated +L14 sf (deck add.)

+120 sf (garage add.)

- [s3 sfl (shed demo.)

- [181sfl [asphalt
demo.l

= Tero net increase
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Notice Area (500 feet)
Source: MarinMap (www.marinmap.org).
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Project Site
Source: Marin Map (www.marinmap.org)
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Project Description
The project proposes to construct a new 811-square-foot ADU at the attic level of the existing
detachedgarage. Thenewbuildingheightwouldbe23'-7". Theexteriormaterials,details,and
roof form would match the existing single-family residence. At the rear of the garage, a new 120
square-foot addition would contain relocated pool equipment and a new bathroom. Existing
building setbacks would be maintained including a nonconforming L0-foot east side yard setback.
New plantings along the east side yard property line would screen the renovated structure from
the adjacent neighboring property.

At the front of the property, the project proposes to widen the driveway entrance to 16 feet;
construct a new 6-foot tall open wood driveway gate and separate pedestrian gate; raise the
height of stone walls to 6 feeU plant a row of English Laurel trees behind the wall; and plant ten
new "Aptos Blue" Coast Redwood, Big Leaf Maple, and California Buckeye trees along the
roadway. The project would remove two existing trees in order to widen the driveway entrance.
The project would remove an existing mechanical equipment enclosure and asphalt paving to
offset the new building coverage, resulting in no net increase to impervious coverage on the
property.

The proposed project is subject to the following permit approvals per the Ross Municipal Code
(RMC):

Design Review Permit is required pursuant to RMC Chapter L8.4t for new additions
exceeding 200 square feet of new floor area; an increase to the existing roof height;
fences and gates greater than 48" in height adjacent to the street right-of-way; and
construction/improvements within 25' of top of creek bank.

Hillside Lot Permit is required pursuant to RMC Chapter 18.39 for new additions
exceeding 200 square feet of new floor area; and construction/improvements within 25'
oftop ofcreek bank.

Nonconformity Permit is required pursuant to RMC Chapter L8.52 to allow an existing
detached accessory garage structure with a nonconforming east side yard setback to be
enlarged, extended, and structurally altered, without resulting in nonconforming floor
area.

a

a

a ADU Permit Exception is required pursuant to RMC Chapter t8.42 to allow a newly
constructed ADU above a first floor and to exceed 16 feet in height.

Project application materials are included as follows: Project Plans as Attachment 2; Project
Description as Attachment 3; and Arborist Reports as Attachment 4.

Background
The project site is located at the north side of Lagunitas Road, west of Glenwood Avenue. The
property is an irregularly shaped lot with an average slope of t8.5%. lt contains Slope Hazard
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Zone4atthenorthwestportionoftheproperty. RossCreekrunsaroundthesidesandbackof
the property. The existing single-family residence and existing detached garage are
nonconforming with respect to the minimum required rear yard and east side yard setbacks,
respectively.

According to the Assessor's Office, development occurred on the site in 1900 and L992.
According to the Town's records, the following approvals were previously granted for the
property:

8/LI/9a: Variance and Design Review for residential addition within the rear yard setback.
2/9/95: Variance and Design Review amendment for additional floor area.
D/La/OO: Variance for fences exceeding maximum height standard.
7/L2/L2: Variance and Design Review for residential addition and landscape renovations.

The Project History is included as Attachment 5.

Advisory Design Review
Pursuant to Resolution No. 1990, Advisory Design Review is required for all applicants seeking
discretionary land use permits, such as Design Review, a Demolition Permit, a Nonconformity
Permit, Exceptions to Attics, a Hillside Lot Permit, Variance, and/or ADU Exception.

The Advisory Design Review (ADR)Group reviewed the project on April 20,2O2L. The ADR Group
received information from the applicant, allowed public comments, and provided
recommendations regarding the merits of the project as it relates to the purpose of Design
Review and the Design Review criteria and standards per RMC Section 18.41.100 and the Town
of Ross Design Guidelines.

On April 20,2O2L, the ADR Group recommended that the project is consistent with the purpose
of Design Review and the Design Review criteria and standards per RMC Section 18.41.100, and
therefore recommended approval of Design Review, conditional upon the following revisions to
the project design as presented to the ADR Group:

o Revise the roof form and architectural details to more closely match the existing single-
family residence.

o Use minimal, darker trim to visually recede into the site.
o Mitigate the solid visual massing of the ADU stairway.

ln consideration of comments received from the ADR Group, the applicant revised the project
design to more closely match the existing single-family residence, including roof shape and pitch,
eaves, windows, and exterior materials; to avoid white trim that would stand out; and to mitigate
for the solid visual massing of the ADU stairway with new landscape screening. Furthermore, in
order to minimize impacts on existing mature redwood trees, the applicant revised the project
to involve no driveway widening or repaving within the property, which would have involved
additionaltree removal and/or likely damage existing tree roots.
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The ADR Group meeting minutes are included as Attachment 5.

Public Comment
On April L6,202I, an interested party, property address not provided, expressed concerns about
the removal of redwood trees. Written public comments are included as Attachment 7.

Key lssues

Hillside Areq
Pursuant to RMC Section 18.39.020, the subject property is located in a Hillside Area which
includes parcels which are wholly or partially within Hazard Zones 3 or 4 as identified on the town
slope stability map. Pursuant to RMC Section 18.39.090, the property is subject to the Hillside
Lot design regulations and guidelines.

Analvsis: The project requires very minimal grading and no retaining walls. Building architecture
and placement complements the form of the natural landscape; designs are well-articulated to
minimize the appearance of bulk; and materials and colors use subdued tones to blend with the
natural landscape. Native shrubs and trees are retained and protected wherever possible to
reduce erosion and preserve character; and new landscaping blends with the site setting. The
project minimizes the obstruction of views from surrounding properties and public vantage
points, with particular care taken to protect primary views. The project adheres to the wildland
urban interface building standards. Exterior lights are shielded and directed downward to not
create glare, hazard or annoyance to adjacent property owners or passersby. The project would
offset new building coverage with an equal reduction to existing impervious surfaces, resulting
in no net increase to impervious coverage on the property. lt would produce no net increase in
peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions.

Floor Area
Pursuant to RMC Sections I8.32.O70 and 18.39.090 (a), the maximum floor area ratio (FAR) is
L5%,1

Analvsis: The project FAR is L4.6% inclusive of ADU floor area.2

Nonconforming Setback
Pursuant to RMC Section 18.39.090 (b), the minimum required yard setbacks from property lines
on a Hillside Lot containing a building larger than 3,500 square feet are: 25 feet at front; 45 feet
at side; and 70 feet at rear.3

Analvsis: The project would comply with the minimum required yard setbacks with the exception
of the existing 1O-foot nonconforming east side yard setback for the renovated accessory
structure. lt would maintain and not exacerbate the existing 1O-foot nonconforming east side

1 Hillside Area property with an average lot slope less than 30% is subject to the maximum allowed FAR for the zoning
district.
2 Up to 800 square feet of ADU floor area may be nonconforming.
3 Hillside Area minimum required setbacks supersede the district minimum required setbacks.
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yard setback; and it would provide new landscape screening for the renovated accessory
structure. Furthermore, the renovated accessory structure contains no windows on the east side
building elevation; and no residences are currently located on the adjacent neighboring property.

ADU Exception for Height
Pursuant to RMC Section 18.42.055 (c), an ADU shall not exceed 16 feet in height, except that the
height may be increased following submittal of an application for and approval of a discretionary
ADU Exception Permit. Pursuant to RMC Sections 18.42.065 (c) and (d), the Town Council may
grant an ADU height increase to two stories with a maximum building height of 30 feet and/or to
allow a newly constructed ADU above an existing first floor.

Analysis: The project requests an exception to construct a new second-story ADU that complies
with the 3O-foot maximum building height limit. As described above, the project would maintain
and not exacerbate the existing lO-foot nonconforming east side yard setback; and it would
provide new landscape screening for the renovated accessory structure. Furthermore, the
renovated accessory structure contains no windows on the east side building elevation; and no
residences are currently located on the adjacent neighboring property.

Off-Street Pdrking
Pursuant to RMC Section I8.32.O4O, in districts in which the minimum required lot area is greater
than 20,000 square feet, there shall be provided space for the parking of not less than four
automobiles on each lot, two of which spaces shall be enclosed in a permanent, roofed structure.

Analvsis: The project provides a total of five off-street parking spaces (including three covered),
v,vhich meets the minimum required four off-street parking spaces for the primary residence, plus
one additional space for the ADU, which is not required.

Fiscal, Resource and Timeline lmpacts
lf approved, the project would be subject to one-time fees for a building permit and associated
impact fees, which are based on the reasonable expected cost of providing the associated
services and facilities related to the development. The improved project site may be reassessed
at a higher value by the Marin County Assessor, leading to an increase in the Town's property tax
revenues. Lastly, there would be no net funding impacts associated with the project.

Alternative actions
t. Continue the item to gather further information, conduct further analysis, or revise the

project; or
2. Make findings to deny the application.

Environmental Review
The project is categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of environmental
documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) under CEQA Guidelines
Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures), because it consists of
construction and location of limited numbers of new, small facilities or structures, including a
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second dwelling in a residential zone

Attachments
L. Resolution No. 2223
2. Project Plans

3. Project Description
4. Arborist Report
5. Project History
6. ADR Group Meeting Minutes, Apnl2O,2O2L
7. Public Comments
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TOWN OF ROSS

RESOLUTION NO. 2223
A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN OF ROSS APPROVING DESIGN REVIEW, HILLSIDE

LOT PERMIT, NONCONFORMITY PERMIT, AND ACCESSORY DWELLING UNIT
PERMIT EXCEPTION TO CONSTRUCT A NEW SECOND.STORY ACCESSORY

DWELLING UNIT ABOVE THE EXISTING DETACHED GARAGE; EXPAND THE
EXISTING ACCESSORY BUILDING AT THE FIRST FLOOR; AND MODIFY THE

EXISTING ENTRY GATE AND WALLS AT
210 LAGUNITAS ROAD, A.P.N. O73-L22-O3

WHEREAS, applicant Charles Theobald, Architect, on behalf of property owner Dave Samuel, has
submitted an application requesting approval of Design Review, Hillside Lot Permit,
Nonconformity Permit, and Accessory Dwelling Unit Permit Exception to construct a new second-
story accessory dwelling unit (ADU) above the existing detached garage; expand the existing
accessory building at the first floor; and modify the existing entry gate and walls, at2LO Lagunitas
Road, A.P.N. 073-122-03 (herein referred to as "the Project").

WHEREAS, the Project was determined to be categorically exempt from the requirement for the
preparation of environmental documents under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
under CEQA Guidelines Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures),
because it consists of construction and location of limited numbers of new, small facilities or
structures, including a second dwelling in a residential zone; and

WHEREAS, on November 4,2o21-,the Town Council held a duly noticed public hearingto consider
the Project; and

WHEREAS, the Town Council has carefully reviewed and considered the staff reports,
correspondence, and other information contained in the project file, and has received public
comment; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED the Town Council of the Town of Ross hereby incorporates
the recitals above; makes the findings set forth in Exhibit "A", and approves Design Review,
Hillside Lot Permit, Nonconformity Permit, and Accessory Dwelling Unit Permit Exception to allow
the Project, subject to the Conditions of Approval attached as Exhibit "8".

The foregoing resolution was duly and regularly adopted by the Ross Town Council at its regular
meeting held on the 4th day of November 2O2L, by the following vote:

AYES

NOES



ABSENT

ABSTAIN:

ATTEST:

Elizabeth Robbins, Mayor

Linda Lopez, Town Clerk
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A.

EXHIBIT'A"
FINDINGS

210 LAGUNITAS ROAD
A.P.N. 073-L22-03

Findings

ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section L8.4L.O7O, Design Review is approved
based on the following mandatory findings:

al The project is consistent with the purpose of the Design Review chapter as outlined in
Section 18.41.010.

As recommended by the Town of Ross Advisory Design Review Group, the project is

consistent with the purpose of the Design Review chapter as outlined in RMC Section
18.4L.010. lt provides excellence of design consistent with the scale and quality of existing
developmenU preserves and enhances the historical "small town," low-density character and
identity that is unique to the Town of Ross; preserve lands which are unique environmental
resources; enhances the area in which the project is located; and promotes and implements
the design goals, policies and criteria of the Ross general plan.

b| The project is in substantial compliance with the design criteria of Section 18.41.100.

As recommended by the Town of Ross Advisory Design Review Group, the project is in
substantial compliance with the design criteria of RMC Section 18.41.100. The removal of
trees, vegetation, rocks and soil will be kept to a minimum. Development will maximize the
retention and preservation of natural elevations, lands too steep for development, and
wooded areas. Lot coverage and building footprint are minimized, and development
compact, to minimize site disturbance area and preserve undisturbed space. The new
structure avoids size out of character with setting or with other dwellings in the
neighborhood. lt is compatible with others in the neighborhood and does not attract
attention to itself. Materials and colors minimize visual impacts. Exterior lighting is shielded
and directed downward to not create glare, hazard or annoyance. Fences and walls are
architecturally compatible with the design of the building. Landscaping is integrated into the
architectural scheme to accent and enhance the appearance of the development.
Landscaping creates and maintains defensible spaces around the building to prevent the
spread of wildfire. The project offsets new building coverage with an equal reduction to
existing impervious surfaces, resulting in no net increase to impervious coverage on the
property. lt produces no net increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project
conditions.

cl The project is consistent with the Ross General Plan and zoning ordinance.

The project is consistent with the allowed uses and general development standards
associated with the Very Low Density land use designation of the General Plan and the Single
Family Residence and Special Building Site zoning regulations, therefore the project is found
to be consistent with the Ross General Plan and Zoning Ordinance.
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ll. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.060 (b), Hillside Lot Permit is
approved based on the following mandatory findings:

af The proiect complies with the stated purposes of the Hillside Lot Regulations (Chapter
18.3e1.

The project complies with the stated purposes of the Hillside Lot Regulations by: ensuring
that development is consistent with the goals, policies and criteria of the general plan;
protecting and preserving open space as a limited and valuable resource; minimizing
disturbance to the natural terrain; protecting steep slopes, significant native vegetation,
wildlife and other environmental resources; limiting development to a level consistent with
available public services and road access that can be reasonably provided to and within the
parcel; ensuring that development will not create or increase fire, flood, slide or other
hazards to public health and safety; and protecting the public health, safety and general
welfare and the property of people in the vicinity of steep hillside building sites.

bl The project complies with the development regulations of Section 18.39.090, or that
the Town Council has considered and approved a variance; and

The project complies with maximum FAR for the district, which is applicable for a hillside lot
that has an average lot slope that is not equal to or greater than 3O%; and it complies with
the minimum required yard setbacks for new development in the district and on the hillside
lot, with the exception of maintaining an existing nonconforming side yard setback which
does not require a new variance.

cl The project substantially conforms to the hillside development guidelines in Section
18.39.090.

The project requires very minimal grading and no retaining walls. Building architecture and
placement complements the form of the natural landscape; designs are well-articulated to
minimize the appearance of bulk; and materials and colors use subdued tones to blend with
the natural landscape. Native shrubs and trees are retained and protected wherever possible
to reduce erosion and preserve character; and new landscaping blends with the site setting.
The project minimizes the obstruction of views from surrounding properties and public
vantage points, with particular care taken to protect primary views. The project adheres to
the wildland urban interface building standards. Exterior lights are shielded and directed
downward to not create glare, hazard or annoyance to adjacent property owners or
passersby. The project offsets new building coverage with an equal reduction to existing
impervious surfaces, resulting in no net increase to impervious coverage on the property. lt
produces no net increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions.

lll. In accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section 18.52.030 (cf, Nonconformity Permit is
approved based on the following mandatory findings:
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a) The nonconforming structure was in existence at the time the ordinance that now
prohibits the structure was passed. The structure must have been lawful when
constructed. The property owner has the burden to prove by substantial evidence the
nonconforming and legal status of the structure.

The existing residential property was constructed in 1900 and 1992 per the County Assessor.

b) The town council can make the findings required to approve any required demolition
permit for the structure: The demolition will not remove from the neighborhood or
town, nor adversely affect, a building of historical, architectural, cultural or aesthetic
value. The demolition will not adversely affect nor diminish the character or qualities
of the site, the neighborhood or the community.

The project does not require a demolition permit

c) The project substantially conforms to relevant design review criteria and standards in
Section 18.41.100, even if design review is not required.

The project substantially conforms to the Design Review criteria and standards in RMC
Section L8.41.100 as explained above in Section l.

d) Total floor area does not exceed the greater of: a) the total floor area of the existing
conforming and.lor legal nonconforming structure(sl; or bl the maximum floor area
permitted for the lot under current zoning regulations. The town shall apply the
definition of floor area in effect at the time of the application for a nonconformity
permit.

Total floor area does not exceed the maximum floor area permitted for the lot under current
zoning regulations

e) Granting the permit will not be detrimental to the public health, safety or welfare, or
materially injurious to properties or improvements in the vicinity.

The project will avoid detriment to public welfare and material injury to properties in the
vicinity by substantially complying with the Design Review criteria and standards (RMC
Section 18.41.100) and with the Hillside Lot Regulations (RMC Section 18.39.090).

f) The project will comply with the Flood Damage Prevention regulations in Chapter 15.36.

The property is not located within a specialflood hazard area (SFHA)which would be subject
to the Flood Damage Prevention regulations in RMC Chapter 15.36.

8) The fire chief has confirmed that the site has adequate access and water supply for
firefighting purposes, or that the project includes alternate measures approved by the
fire chief.
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The project would provide adequate access and water supply for firefighting purposes.

h) The applicant has agreed in writing to the indemnification provision in Section
18.40.180.

Condition of Approval No. 10 requires indemnification pursuant to RMC Section 18.40.L80.

il The site has adequate parking. For purposes of this section, adequate parking shall
mean that the site complies with at least the minimum number of parking spaces
required for the zoning district (covered or not covered). lf the site does not comply
with the covered parking requirement, the Town Council may require covered parking
to be provided. The Town Council may consider the size of the residence and number
of bedrooms and may require additional parking up to the following:

Total site floor area {excluding covered parking)
1,300 square feet to 3,300 square feet
Over 3,300 square feet

Required off street parking
3 spaces

4 spaces

The project provides a total of five off-street parking spaces (including three covered), which
meets the minimum required four off-street parking spaces for the primary residence, plus
one additional space for the ADU, which is not required.

lV. ln accordance with Ross Municipal Code Section 18.42.065 (gl, Accessory Dwelling Unit
Permit Exception is approved based on the following mandatory findings:

af The exception will not create a significant adverse impact on any adiacent property, the
surrounding neighborhood, or the general public good.

The proposed new second-story ADU complies with the minimum required front yard setback
and is screened from the roadway; and it is screened from the adjacent neighboring property.
The design is compatible with existing residential buildings in the neighborhood and Ross.
The project will avoid privacy impacts for the adjacent property by including no windows on
the east side elevation. New exterior building and landscape lighting is shielded and directed
downward to avoid offsite glare. The project would maintain and enhance the rural character
of the existing street elevation.

b) The lot and the arrangement of existing and proposed physical improvements on the
lot can accommodate the exception without adversely affecting the views, privacy, or
access to light and air of neighboring properties.

The proposed new addition is designed to maximize privacy and minimize impacts to existing
development, by complying with the front yard setback, by screening the new structure from
neighboring properties and the roadway, and by shielding and directing downward the
exterior building and landscape lighting. The new two-story development would not affect
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existing views or access to light or air

cl Any modifications to site drainage shall be designed by a licensed engineer and shall
result in no net increase to the rate or volume of peak runoff from the site compared to
pre-proiect conditions. Any new mechanical pumps or equipment shall not create noise
that is audible off site.

The project offsets new building coverage with an equal reduction to existing impervious
surfaces, resulting in no net increase to impervious coverage on the property. lt produces no
net increase in peak runoff from the site compared to pre-project conditions. The project
would relocate mechanical equipment to a new enclosure to minimize noise.

d) The fire chief has confirmed that there is adequate water supply for firefighting
purposes for the site, or that the project includes measures to provide adequate water
supply for firefighting purposes.

The Ross Valley Fire Department approved the project
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EXHIBIT'B'
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

210 LAGUNITAS ROAD

A.P.N. O73-L22-O3

L. This approval authorizes Design Review, Hillside Lot Permit, Nonconformity Permit, and
Accessory Dwelling Unit Permit Exception to construct a new second-story accessory dwelling
unit (ADU) above the existing detached garage; expand the existing accessory building at the
first floor; and modify the existing entry gate and walls, at 210 Lagunitas Road, A.P.N. 073-
L22-03 (herein referred to as "the Project").

2. The building permit shall substantially conform to the plans prepared by Charles Theobald,
Architect entitled, "210 LAGUNITAS RD. ADU, ROSS, CA, TOWN COUNCIL SET,", dated
OCTOBER L5,2021./TOWN COUNCIL SET, and reviewed and approved by the Town Council
on November 4,202L.

3. Except as otherwise provided in these conditions, the Project shall comply with the plans
submitted for Town Council approval. Plans submitted for the building permit shall reflect

. any modifications required by the Town council and these conditions.

4. No changes from the approved plans, before or after project final, including changes to the
materials and material colors, shall be permitted without prior Town approval. Red-lined
plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town for review and approval
prior to any change. The applicant is advised that changes made to the design during
construction may delay the completion of the Project and will not extend the permitted
construction period.

5. The Project shall comply with the Fire Code and all requirement of the Ross Valley Fire
Department (RVFD).

6. The Town staff reserves the right to require additional landscape screening for up to three
(3) years from project final to ensure adequate screening for the properties that are directly
contiguous to the project site. The Town staff will only require additional landscape screening
if the contiguous neighbor can demonstrate through pre-project existing condition pictures
that their privacy is being negatively impacted as a result of the project.

7. BEFORE FINAL INSPECTION, the applicant shall call for a Planning staff inspection of approved
landscaping, building materials and colors, lighting and compliance with conditions of project
approval at least five business days before the anticipated completion of the Project. Failure
to pass inspection will result in withholding of the Final lnspection approval and imposition
of hourly fees for subsequent re-inspections.

8. A Tree Permit shall not be issued until the project grading or building permit is issued
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9. The Project shall comply with the following conditions of the Town of Ross Building
Department and Public Works Department:

Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a business
license from the Town and pay the business license fee. Applicant shall provide the names
of the owner, architects, engineers and any other people providing project services within
the Town, including names, addresses, e-mail, and phone numbers. All such people shall
file for a business license. A final list shall be submitted to the Town prior to project final.

b. A registered Architect or Engineer's stamp and signature must be placed on all plan pages.

The building department may require the applicant to submit a deposit prior to building
permit issuance to cover the anticipated cost for any Town consultants, such as the town
hydrologist, review of the Project. Any additional costs incurred by the Town, including
costs to inspect or review the Project, shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final.

d. The applicant shallsubmit an erosion control plan with the building permit application for
review by the building official/director of public works. The Plan shall include signed
statement by the soils engineer that erosion control is in accordance with Marin County
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Program (MCSTOPP) standards. The erosion control
plan shall demonstrate protection of disturbed soil from rain and surface runoff and
demonstrate sediment controls as a "back-up" system (i.e., temporary seeding and
mulching or straw matting).

e. No grading shall be permitted during the rainy season between October L5 and April 15
unless permitted in writing by the Building Official/Director of Public Works. Grading is

considered to be any movement of earthen materials necessary for the completion of the
Project. This includes, but is not limited to cutting, filling, excavation for foundations, and
the drilling of pier holes. lt does not include the boring or test excavations necessary for
a soils engineering investigation. Alltemporary and permanent erosion control measures
shall be in place prior to October L.

f. The drainage design shall comply with the Town's stormwater ordinance (Ross Municipal
Code Chapter 15.54). A drainage plan and hydrologic/hydraulic analysis shall be
submitted with the building permit application for review and approval by the building
officia l/pu blic works di rector.

g. An encroachment permit is required from the Department of Public Works prior to any
work within a public right-of-way.

h. The plans submitted for a building permit shall include a detailed construction and traffic
management plan for review and approval of the building official, in consultation with the
town planner and police chief. The plan shall include as a minimum: tree protection,
management of worker vehicle parking, location of portable toilets, areas for material
storage, traffic control, method of hauling and haul routes, size of vehicles, and washout

a

c
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areas. The plan shall demonstrate that on-street parking associated with construction
workers and deliveries are prohibited and that all project deliveries shall occur during the
allowable working hours as identified in the below condition 10n.

i. The applicant shall submit a schedule that outlines the scheduling of the site development
to the building official. The schedule should clearly show completion of all site grading
activities prior to the winter storm season and include implementation of an erosion
control plan. The construction schedule shall detail how the Project will be completed
within the construction completion date provided for in the construction completion
chapter of the Ross Municipal Code (Chapter 15.50).

i. A preconstruction meeting with the property owner, project contractor, project architect,
project arborist, representatives of the Town Planning, Building/Public Works and Ross
Valley Fire Department and the Town building inspector is required prior to issuance of
the building permit to review conditions of approval for the Project and the construction
management plan.

k. A copy of the building permit shall be posted at the site and emergency contact
information shall be up to date at all times.

l. The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the right to enter the property at all
times during construction to review or inspect construction, progress, compliance with
the approved plans and applicable codes.

m. lnspections shall not be provided unless the Town-approved building permit plans are
available on site.

n. Working Hours are limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Construction is not
permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays: New Year's Day,
Martin Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day, lndependence Day, Labor Day,
Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. lf the holiday falls on a Sunday, the
following Monday shall be considered the holiday. lf the holiday falls on a Saturday, the
Friday immediately preceding shall be considered the holiday. Exceptions: L.) Work done
solely in the interior of a building or structure which does not create any noise which is
audible from the exterior; or 2.) Work actually physically performed solely by the owner
of the property, on Saturday between the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and not at
any time on Sundays or the holidays listed above. (RMC Sec. 9.20.035 and 9.20.060).

o. Failure to comply in any respect with the conditions or approved plans constitutes
grounds for Town staff to immediately stop work related to the noncompliance until the
matter is resolved {Ross Municipal Code Section 18.39.100). The violations may be
subject to additional penalties as provided in the Ross Municipal Code and State law. lf a
stop work order is issued, the Town may retain an independent site monitor at the
expense of the property owner prior to allowing any further grading and/or construction
activities at the site.

10
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p. Materials shall not be stored in the public right-of-way. The project owners and
contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways and rights-of-way free of
their construction-related debris. All construction debris, including dirt and mud, shall be
cleaned and cleared immediately. All loads carried to and from the site shall be securely
covered, and the public right-of-way must be kept free of dirt and debris at all times. Dust
control using reclaimed water shall be required as necessary on the site or apply (non-
toxic) soil stabilizers on all unpaved access roads, parking areas and staging areas at site.
Cover stockpiles of debris, soil, sand or other materials that can be blown by the wind.

q. Applicants shallcomplywith all requirements of all utilities including, the Marin Municipal
Water District, Ross Valley Sanitary District, and PG&E prior to project final. Letters
confirming compliance shall be submitted to the building department prior to project
final.

All electric, communication and television service laterals shall be placed underground
unless otherwise approved by the director of public works pursuant to Ross Municipal
Code Sectio n L5.25.L2O.

The Project shall comply with building permit submittal requirements as determined by
the Building Department and identify such in the plans submitted for building permit.

t. The applicant shall work with the Public Works Department to repair any road damage
caused by construction. Applicant is advised that, absent a clear video evidence to the
contrary, road damage must be repaired to the satisfaction of the Town prior to project
final. Damage assessment shall be at the sole discretion of the Town, and neighborhood
input will be considered in making that assessment.

u. Final inspection and written approval of the applicable work by Town Building, Planning
and Fire Department staff shall mark the date of construction completion.

v. The Public Works Department may require submittal of a grading security in the form of
a Certificate of Deposit (CD) or cash to cover grading, drainage, and erosion control.
Contact the Department of Public Works for details.

w. BEFORE FINAL INSPECTION, the Soils Engineer shall provide a letter to the Department of
Public Works certifying that all grading and drainage has been constructed according to
plans filed with the grading permit and his/her recommendations. Any changes in the
approved grading and drainage plans shall be certified by the Soils Engineer and approved
by the Department of Public Works. No modifications to the approved plans shall be
made without approval of the Soils Engineer and the Department of Public Works.

The existing vegetation shall not be disturbed until landscaping is installed or erosion
control measures, such as straw matting, hydroseeding, etc., are implemented.
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Allconstruction materials, debris and equipment shall be stored on site. lf that is not
physically possible, an encroachment permit shall be obtained from the Department
of Public Works prior to placing any construction materials, debris, debris boxes or
unlicensed equipment in the right-of-way.

ilt The applicant shall provide a hard copy and a CD of an as-built set of drawings, and a

certification from all the design professionals to the building department certifying
that all construction was in accordance with the as-built plans and his/her
recommendations.

10. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town harmless along
with the Town Council and Town boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and
consultants from any claim, action, or proceeding ("action") against the Town, its boards,
commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set aside,
declare void, or annulthe approval(s) of the Project or alleging any other liability or damages
based upon, caused by, or related to the approval of the Project. The Town shall promptly
notify the applicants and/or owners of any action. The Town, in its sole discretion, may
tender the defense of the action to the applicants and/or owners or the Town may defend
the action with its attorneys with all attorney fees and litigation costs incurred by the Town
in either case paid for by the applicant and/or owners.

11. The following conditions apply to the accessory dwelling unit (ADU):

a. The proposed method of water supply and sewage disposal for the ADU must be
provided, as well as service availability from any associated electric and gas provider for
the lot. Letters of service availability must be provided by the appropriate utilities service
provider(s) for the lot.

b. The ADU shall contain a separate kitchen and bathroom independent of the primary
residence. A kitchen shall include all of the following: a sink with hot and cold running
water; a range or stove and oven; at a minimum, an apartment-sized refrigerator; and
built-in dish and utensil storage spaces.

il

c street address shall be assigned to the ADU to assist in emergency response.

d. The ADU may be rented but shall not be sold independently of the primary dwelling on
the parcel.

e The ADU shall not be rented for less than 30 consecutive days

t2
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Srnn 7
ARcHITEcTS

2lO LaaururTAs Roep

Proiecl Descriplion

To: Moti Weintroub
Town of Ross Plonner

Re: ADU qnd Minor Addition for 210 logunilos Rood

To the members of the Town Council,

The project before you consist of five oreos of scope:
l. The oddition of on Accessory Dwelling Unit (589 s.f.) on top of on existing goroge
2. The oddition of o poolchonging room to support pooloctivities (60 s.f.).
3. The relocqtion of the Pool Equipment from o detoched shed, to the bock of the

existing goroge (60 s.f.).
4. The widening of the outo entry gote, ond reconfigurotion of the drive oreo to

optimize the integrotion outomobiles ond the existing redwood trees including
replocing the ospholt drive with pervious cobble povers ond roising the stone
wolls to 6'.

5. Removol of redwood trees per orborist's report.

Slqr 7 Archilects
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ln generol, this scope of work is on improvement to the property ond to the town ond is

in complionce with the town's design review criterio.

To be more specific:

#l - ADU over exisling goroge
The ADU is being proposed to odd housing stock which is o current need identified by
the stote. The ADU locotion is on on existing structure which meons thot we ore not
increosing lot coveroge. We ore requesting thot the structure hove o height of lg',
which is 3' obove the l6' ADU permitted height. The roof line ond generol design is

meont to be "o port of the fomily" of structures on the lot, ond follow the shingle style
oesihetic.

The ADU is occessed by o sioirwoy thot is locoted to the interior of the property so the
neorest odjocent neighbor is protected visuolly ond oudibly from the stoir woy.
The existing goroge will need siructurol modificotions to meet engineering
requirements, but the intent visuolly, is to mointoin the look ond presence of the existing
goroge.

There ore no windows focing the neorest odjocent neighbor to mointoined privocy ond
prevent ony disturbonces from lighting during ihe night time hours.
The owner is highly protective of his redwood trees ond every effort will be mode during
further design ond construction to moximize the heolth of these trees. We hove
engoged eorly ond oflen with on orborist to meet thbse gools.

#2 - PoolChonging/ Bolhroom Addition
The oddition on the bock of the existing goroge is intended to provide reolistic support
for the pool oreo ond yord octivities in generol. This locoiion is not in the creek setbock.
As opposed to o complex roof, the design intent is to integrote this with the trellis sysiem
which is intended to be o visuol reinforcemeni for the occuponts to come to this
locoiion to use the boihroom (insteod of heoding inside the moin house). This minimizes
the bulk ond moss of the proposed structure.

#3 - Relocolion of lhe pool equipment.
We ore proposing to move the current poolequipment from the old kid's ployhouse to
o proper room ottoched to the existing goroge structure. The existing shed is locoted in
the creek setbock. We ore proposing to relocote the equipment in o new room thot is

siill in the creek setbock but forther owoy from the top of bonk. The room will be
constructed oppropriotely to be more efficient ond sofe for ony future events.

Stor 7 Archilecls
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#4 - Entry gote ond drive oreo
A new entry gote with stone columns l6ft wide (per RVFD requirements) is
proposed in roughly the some oreo os the existing gote. The gote will be pulled
bock 5 feet further into the property ond shifted eost opproximotely 3 feet. The
gote is proposed os wood in o noturql groy color thot respects ond integrotes
with the current exterior finishes of the property.

The existing ospholt poving is proposed to be removed ond reploced by sond
set 4"x4" bosoli cobbles. This provides the site with o pervious surfoce, which
ollows oir ond woter to penetrote into the Redwood root zone.

The existing stone rubble woll is proposed to be roise to 6 feet in height to motch
the odjocent property street frontoge. The exisiing wood fence will be
removed.

New plontings of English Lourel in the ronge of seven to eight feet in height ore
proposed for the oreo behind the stone woll to noturolly enhonce the privocy of
this street ond public woy. The resulting experience of ihis oreo is intended to
mointoin its noturol ond historicol oppeoronce, while providing o sqfer
experience for the property ond town.

#5 - Iree removol ond prolection
There ore 7 Redwoods proposed for removol in this scope of work. The Arborist
Reporl enclosed provides on expert's review of the redwood trees. We hove
met ond reviewed the design of the gote ond drivewoy severol times to
moximize the heolth of os mony trees os possible, while boloncing the public
sofety of irees thqt con no longer be left in their current stote.
The removols ore required due to heolth/ hozord concerns or fire/sofety occess

Moleriols for #1, #2 ond #3

The intent of the new consfruction is to motch the oppeoronce, finishes ond detoiling
found on the moin residence. Every effori will be mode to motch these moteriols given
the ovoilobility of quolity products.

Stqr 7 Archilecls
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In response, ond lo confirm complionce lo lhe design crilerio,lhe proposed projecl
meels lhe town's requiremenls in lhe following woys:

A: Preservotion of Noturol Areos qnd exisling sile conditions
The proposed design meets these criterio becouse our proposed locotion qbove on
existing element (goroge) minimizes the disturbonce to the noturoloreos. We ore
working with the existing heritoge redwood trees ond the existing drive oreo.

B: Of oll of ihe locotions possible for the ADU to go, thoi provides reosonoble occess to
the unit, this is the besi locotion. The goroge/ADU is locoted close to the side property
where the odjocent neighbor does not hove ony living elements locoted, thus
minimizing ony impoct on thot property.

C: Bulk ond Moss
While the ADU is o second siory, the proposed structure does not impede on ony
neighbor's views, ond in foct this locotion which is sunounded by redwoods is very
obscured to the public view. There ore other locotions thot the ADU could go, ihot
would hove more impoct for the public.
The design of the ADU tokes o bolonced opprooch with o symmetricol design ond
moteriols the recede into the shodows cost in this oreo.

D: Moteriols ond Colors
The inteni of the moteriols is to motch the moin residence, which is composed of o
shingle style home with ospholt shingle roofing. These ore noturol, ond similor to the
colors ond tones of the noturolenvironment.

E: Drives, Porking ond Circulotion
The site elements for porking ond circulotion ore revised only where redwood trees ore
being removed. The trees remoining, ond their heolth toke priority over the porking
loyout.

F: Exierior tighting
Any new sconces will meet the dork sky requirements. We ore owore ond hove
integroted this os port of the plonning conditions.

G: Fences ond Screening
Any new fencing or screening proposed is intended to motch whot is currently present
to minimize the chonges to the public experience of this oreo.

H: Views

Slqr 7 Architecls
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The proposed scope of work does not chonge the views for the public or the odjocent
neighbors.
l: Nolurol Environment
By locoiing the ADU on on existing structure we ore minimizing ony impoct on the
noturol environment. While other locotions ore permissible, ond even gronted by the
stote withoui further review, our locotion minimizes the disruption to the noturol
environment.

J: Londscoping
The scope of work only hos londscoping of the entry oreo ond the drivewoy. We ore
proposing to remove the ospholt drive ond reploce the driving ond porking surfoces
with o sond set cobble. This is on improvement for property on mony levels. The entry
oreo of the outo goie will hove the stone columns reconstructed ond the wood fence
properly repoired.

K: Heolth ond Sofety
The proposed project bosed on ihe more restrictive construclion requirements will by
noture be sofer from o life sofety stondpoint os well os meeting the current WUI
stondords.

[: Visuol Focus
The locotion of the moin residence is in on open oreo thot normolly is sun lit, ond
therefore cleorly estoblishes iiself os the moin residence. The goroge ond ADU, though
toller ond of the end of the drivewoy, recedes inlo the shodows the redwood grove.

M: Privocy
The ADU ond goroge ore locoted within the side setbock of 45'. This is on existing non-
conforming condition. The ADU hos been designed with the elevotion thot foces the
odjoceni property to be free of ony windows which mointoins privocy for both lots.
Due the existing locotion of the goroge being on lhe eostern portion of the property,
besides the odjocent property, not other property con see the ADU.

N: Considerolion of Exisiing Nonconforming Situolions.
While bosed on the current plonning regulotions the goroge is in the side setbock, the
site occess is cleorly estoblished ond the moving of the goroge would require
infringement on the creek setbock, or removol of heolthy redwood trees. Both of these
options ore o negotive for the property. The presence ond use of the goroge hove
been in existence for quite o long time.

O: Relotionship to enlire site

Stor 7 Archilecls
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Bosed on whot is ollowed for the locotion of ADU units bosed on the stote's policy, our
proposed solution incurs less of on impoct on the site, odjocent neighbors, ond the
public in generol. We feel this is the right solution for the owner ond property.

P: Relolionship to Developmenl Slondords
No Comment

Q: Projecl Reducing Housing Slock
This project increoses the housing stock.

R: Moximum Floor Areo of lOk
No Comment

S: Selbocks
Although the ADU is in the side setbock, the locotion is over on existing nonconforming
siructure (goroge). The proposed oddition is ottoched to the existing structure for
economy ond for the leost impocl on the property. The Bothroom oddition is outside of
the creek setbock. The pool equipmeni room currently is locoted in the creek setbock
in on old kid's ployhouse. We ore proposing to move the equipmeni forther owoy from
lhe creek ond engoging it with the goroge. All things considered, the bothroom ond
pool equipment could be locoted to other ports of the project but the consolidotion of
these rooms with the goroge ond ADU obove lessens the impoct of the development
on the site in generol.

T: Low lmpoct Developmenl for Slorm Woler Monogemenl
The proposed project is bosicolly neuirol os for os the impoct on the storm woter system
os it relotes to the structures on the site. Additionolly, by chonging the ospholt to sond
set cobbles we ore improving ihe pervious noture of the site.

Findings for Vorionces

The vorionces requesfed ore the following:
l. Height Vorionce of lhe ADU- We ore seeking o vorionce for the building height

of the ADU from l6' obove grode to I9' obove grode. Bosed on the locotion of
the ADU over ihe existing goroge structure, we ore requesting this vorionce. The
speciol circumstonce which leod us to this proposed locotion is bosed on
minimizing the disturbonce to the other opiions on the site bosed on the locotion
of the drivewoy, moin residence ond the noturol locotion of the redwood trees.
By righi dictoted by the stote, other locotions could be used, but this locotion
provides o solution which responds greotly to the town's design criterio.

Slqr 7 Architects
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2. Selbock Vorionce of ADU over the goroge - The goroge is currently l0' from the
side property line. For new structures, bosed on the current code, o 45' setbock
is required. The goroge is on existing nonconforming structure thot we will be
structurolly upgroding. Technicolly the ADU con be within 4' of the property line,
so our solution octuolly meets the vorionce requirements.

3. Creek selbock of relocoled poolequipment shed. The existing pool equipmenf
room is in the creek setbock. We ore proposing io relocote the equipmeni ond
move it forther owoy from the creek ond integrote it into the existing goroge.
This locotion is on improvement for the property ond creek. This is forther owoy
from the odjocent neighbor ond will be less visible in generol. This locotion is on
the bock side of the goroge which protect the view ond oudible sounds
generoted from this structure from the public corridor.

ln conclusion, the proposed scope of work for this projeci improves the property while
providing housing stock for the oreo in o responsible ond elegont woy. The respeci ond
enhoncement of the noturol noture of the siie is not only mointoined but improved. The
site occess is improved for the owners ond fire protection requirements.

We respectfully request opprovol for this project.

Regords,

Chodes Theobold,
Architect

Slqr 7 Archilects
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To: Town of Ross - ADR Committee
Ross, Ca.

Matthew Winetraub - Planning dept.

Re: 210 Lagunitas Road- Tree removal

Dear Committee members:

We have a submittal in for an ADU and front entry improvements at 210- Lagunitas Road,
Ross, Ca.

lncluded in that submittal is an arborist report, wherein they have identified
7 - existing redwood trees to be removed for hazardous conditions, or for improved
entry / fire safety access.

We are aware of the requirement to replace removed trees with addition tree planting,
However, I believe that it would be inappropriate to plant more trees on this property, as she
existing trees are already competing for light, air & nutrients.

Additional trees would further this condition, and add increased fire danger.

This is not a case of us not wanting to plant trees... wed be happy to replace trees
But in this case, as stated, I don't think it is appropriate.

l'll be prepared to speak to this at the ADR meeting next week.

t

Michael B. Yandle
Landscape Architect

MICHAEL B. YANDI-E
LANDSCAPI] ARCH ITF.CTURE

l.J Ross Common PO Box 1695 Ross, C.A94957-1695
re.t 4I5.464.076.] FAx 4l-t.464.076.J mbYandle.conr LrceFss -J1,J6

MB

Y
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8-r.-2021

To: Town of Ross Planning Department

ADR Committee
Attn. : Matthew Weintraub

Re: 210 Lagunitas Road, Ross, Ca.

Matthew
per my meeting with the T6wn Arborist, and Public works department

Friday, July 30, 2021.

We met to discuss replantingl mitigation requirements for removal of Redwoods trees related

to the proposed site improvements at the above Address'

Per that meeting ( and in accordance with Ed Gurka's amended recommendations August 1,

2OZL, wediscussed adding Native trees in the Street Frontage right of way, which will

compliment and enhance the character of the entry in to Natalie Coffin Park,

A series of Big Leaf Maples, California Buckeye, and Aptos Blue Redwood are proposed to

match thee existing character of the street scape'

Additionally, we are proposing English Laurelstandards (tree forrn) and big Leaf Maples

between along tJre east side of he property.

Sheet L-1 has been amended to show the proposed planting'

We will be adding Tree protection protocols, to our permit submittal

We, in conjunction with the Town Arborist and Public Works believe this plan rneets the

requirement for rePlanting.

B. Yandle

Landscape Architect

MICHAEL B. YANDLE
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

13 Ross Common pO Box 169i Ross, CA94957-1595
-t'vL 4 | 5.464.Q7 6i rex 4 1i.464.076J mbyandle.ceinr lrceNsr i 136



September 27,202L

To: Town of Ross planning Dept.
Attn: Matthew Wintraub
Ross, Ca.

Re: 210 Lagunitas Road
Ross, Ca.

Dear Matthew

The revised site improvement plans are included with the submittal
By Charles Theobald Architect .(star 7 Architects )

Changes to the Site improvement / Landscape plans.

1' ln conversations with the owner. He has decided he does not want to remove the
original number of redwoods.
we are now showing removalof only Trees #5, #6 related to widening the Entry.

7" The Design team and owner have decided not to remove the existing asphalt paving.
ln discussions with contractors, and the arborist, we realize that the existing asphaltpaving is*probably protecting the roots of the redwoods... Rernoving the asphalt maypotentially damage the root zones.
The owner understands that the asphalt is going to have some unusual grades.

3' The number of trees & shrubs that we agreed to with the Town are stilt shown

4. we added ligustrum texanum at the stair wall at the proposed ADU"

lB. Yandle

MICHAEL B. YANDI-E
LAN D S C A P E A RC II IT E,C''' U R F,

l.l l{oss Conrnron l}O Box 169-5 lloss, alA 94957, t69'r
rr.r,475.464.076.3 r.ax 4l-f .464.0765 nrhYrndle.conr r.rcr;:r;sr; .l Ll6

MB

Y

Landscape Architect
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Arborist Services - Bay Area LLC

Arborist Statement for Tree Removal Permit Application

2IO Lagunitas Rd., Ross, Ca.94957
Property owner - David Samuel
4t5-250-8651
dsamuel@ smail.com

-

9123t20

At the request of Jerry Kalfos, owner of Jerry's Tree Service, I have
inspected 7 designated Redwood trees in the front portion of the
property at 210 Lagunitas Rd. in Ross, on 919120. The property owner
wishes to remove these seven (7) Redwood trees in this area of the
property between Lagunitas Rd. and the front of the house and garage.
Following are my observations and recommendations. The trees
referenced in my Report are numbered (1 thru 7) andmarked with
orange tape.

Observations

A) List of trees in Tree Removal Permit Application

1.) Redwood (Sequoia sempervirens) - 4 trunked tree - DBHs
(diameter of trunk measured at 4.5' (feet) above soil grade - breast
height) - 26" (inches), 27" ,2I" & 2I" - located in right front portion of
the property near east end of house & the garuge location - fair health
and very poor structure. These four trunks are sprouts growing out of an
old Redwood stump. The stump has decayed areas present which are
extensive and large cavities as a result of decay. There is evidence of
infestation in the old stump area possibly further compromising the
structural strength of the stump and tree. The decay visible in the stump
and base area of the 4 trunks also likely extends into the root system
below soil grade further compromising the structural strength. The tree

P.O. Box 684 . Point Reyes Station . California94956 . 4I5.720.4913



is approx. 100'tall - tall enough to impact the immediate vicinity, house,
garage, driveway & parking arca and the public street (Langunitas Rd.)
should it fail. Thus there are constant & frequent potential targets
present. Because of the tree's size, location and condition the tree is
hazardous to an unacceptable degree & should be removed.
Replacement tree trunk diameter = 2"

2.) Redwood - DBH 36" - adjacent to Redwood in #1 above - fair
health and structure. With the removal of #1 above, this Redwood could
be subject to more wind, possibly adversely. The property owner wishes
this tree removed in order to widen the driveway for emergency vehicle
access and for more parking capacity. Because of the large number of
Redwoods in just this part of the property - approx. 35 trees with over 70
trunks - removal of this tree would not adversely affect the appearance
of the property, nor the value of the property and neighborhood
properties. The property and area would still have a woodland
appearance. For the reasons listed above (and others noted in the
remainder of this report) I recommend the owner be allowed to remove
this Redwood. Replacement tree trunk diameter if require d - 12" .

3.) Redwood - DBH 22" - located in the eastern part of this area
between the road & structures - fair health and poor structure - the
northwest side of the tree's base has extensive decay present as it is a
sprout from an old stump (like #1 above). This visible decay likely
extends into the root system. Because of the tree's size, condition &
location with regard to potential targets this tree is hazardous to an
unacceptable degree and should be removed to eliminate the hazard and
chance of possible personal injury, property damage and possible
liability. Replacement tree trunk diameter -- 2" .

4.) Redwood - 2 trunks - DBHs 3I" & 18" . located just east & inside
of drive thru gate - fair health and poor structure - smaller trunk topped
or broken, and along with larger trunk, will become co-dominant leaders
with negative safety characteristics. The owner wishes to widen the gate
and driveway in this area for emergency vehicle access (and larger
vehicle access) and to do so without making the tree hazardous to an
unacceptable degree, the tree must be removed (construction required to
widen the gate and driveway would compromise the trees'root system to

P.O. Box 684. Point Reyes Station. California94956. 4I5.720.4913



an unacceptable degree). Again, like Redwood # 2 above removal of this
tree will leave the property and area with a woodland appearance that is
densely forested. The owner has agreed to plant replacement trees in an
appropriate location on the property, per the Town of Ross formula in its
Tree Ordinance, to mitigate the carbon sequestration capacity loss, if
warranted. Replacement tree trunk diameter = 2" .

5.) Redwood - 3 trunks - DBH's 31",22" &34" - located inside and2'
east of drive thru gate - fair health and poor structure - between2larger
trunks there is already significant included bark present creating a co-
dominant leaders condition which is hazardous given this tree's location
and size. This co-dominant leader condition will continue to worsen in
the future. I have been informed the gate & driveway need to be
widened to accommodate emergency and other larger vehicles. The
property & immediately adjacent neighborhood will continue to have a
woodland appearance because of tree density in the area should the tree
be removed. The owner wishes to exercise reasonable use & enjoyment
of the property including making needed improvements such as the
driveway & gate widening. When many of these trees started as sprouts
from stumps or were planted, they did not restrict egress & access as

they do now many years later. I recommend the owner be allowed to
remove this Redwood for the reasons listed above including avoiding
unreasonable economic costs and liability resulting form living with andl
or mitigating the co-dominant leader hazard. Replacement tree diameter
_ a),_L

6.) Redwood - DBH L3" - located 9'East of and outside drive thru
gate along Lagunitas Rd. - this Redwood is a sprout from an old stump -
significant decay is visible in lower trunk & root crown area with
probable decay in root system at and below soil grade. Located along
public street with frequent foot & vehicle traffic and by entryway
frequented by family. visitors and workers. Fair health and very poor
structure. Very poor specimen - not worth preserving.Hazardous to an
unacceptable degree. Recommendation - cut tree down to eliminate
hazard. Tree replacement diameter = 2" .

7,) Redwood DBH 22" - located inside and 15'West of drive thru gate
- fair health with very poor structure. This tree was a sprout from an old

P.O. Box 684 . Point Reyes Station . Californ ia94956 . 415.720.4gI3



Redwood stump. There is extensive decay at base of the tree trunk &
into the root system. Potential targets should the tree fail include the
public street, power lines, vehicle & foot traffic, family, visitors &
workers. This Redwood is hazardous to an unacceptable degree and my
recommendation is to cut it town to eliminate the hazard and possible
personal injury, property damage & the resultant liability. Again the
property and vicinity are densely forested and will remain so with the
removal of this Redwood & the other 6 noted above. Tree replacement
trunk diameter = 2' .

B) Local habitat will not be adversely impacted by the removal of the
7 trees.

C) The removals are necessary so the property owner can exercise
reasonable use & enjoyment of the property free of unreasonable
economic costs.

D) The owner wishes to be free of woffy over liability associated with
tree failure and possible personal injury & property damage.

E) The owner is agreeable to planting replacement trees at appropriate
locations on the property or at other Ross locations, if warranted.

F) The removals will not adversely impact the subject property or
neighboring properties (these trees do not provide a screen from other
nearby properties) nor result in significant erosion or the diversion or
increased flows of surface water. Canopy dispersion of rainfall will also
not be a concern as the large number of Preserved Redwoods in this area
will continue to perform this function.

G) Not all the replacement trees (if required) may have the space to
grow naturally and thrive on the subject property. If this in fact occurs
the decision may be made to make an in lieu payment to the Town of
Ross for provision of off-site trees equivalent to the trunk diameter
required in Section 12.24 080 (4). Additional options in this regard as

listed 12.24 080 (5a) will be considered and utilized if warranted.

H)) As mentioned earlier the recommended removals will not
adversely affect the woodland appearance of the property nor the

P.O. Box 684. Point Reyes Station. California94956.4l5.l20.49I3



economic value of the property or neighborhood properties. The
removals recommended will make the property and adjacent Lagunitas
Rd. area safer. The removals will also benefit the adjacent Redwoods to
be preserved by lessening light competition which is significant in this
area where the Redwoods are many in number & densely spaced.
Competition for water & nutrients will also lessen for the Preserved
Redwoods.

I) The removals recommended will not have an adverse impact on
shade areas as there will still be approx. 60 Redwood trunks in this
relatively confined area in the front of the property. The removals will
not adversely affect solar access & will benefit light & air penetration &
thus eventually tree health.

J) The recommended removals will not compromise historical value.
The removals will have the effect of thinning the group or stand of
Redwoods modestly allowing more air & light penetration both of which
are beneficial to tree health especially in a dense grouping such as this.
The removals will not adversely affect the scenic beauty of the property
- the thinning plus planned maintenance by the owner using tree
professionals will improve tree health & help ensure the property retains
its woodland appearance for generations to come.

K) As far as the general welfare of the Town as a whole, the removals
will make the property & surrounding areas (including public byways)
safer. As well, a healthy tree population contributes to Town residents'
well being by sequestering carbon, providing an attractive appearance
and providing a healthy environment for wildlife.

L) Trees to be preserved should have mulch applied over their root
systems at the direction of a certified Arborist.

M) Where it can be done without harming trees to be preserved
decaying stumps should be removed. This could reduce the prevalence
of decay fungi & pest infestation.

SUMMARY & RECOMMENDATIONS

P.O. Box 684 . Point Reyes Station . California 94956 . 4I5 .72O .4913



For the reasons listed above I recommend Mr. Samuel be allowed to
proceed with the removals. The chance of failure of the hazardous trees
will be eliminated and with it the chance of personal injury, property
damage and liability. Reduction of light, water & nutrient competition
and increased air flow will help to improve health of trees to be
preserved helping to insure the property retains its woodland appearance
for future generations. Tree replacement, as discussed above, will
mitigate the loss of benefits the trees to be removed now provide.

Art Tyson

Board Certified Master Arborist

wE-31748

art.tvson4@ smaLl.com

-

415) 120-4913

P.O. Box 684 . Point Reyes Station . California94956. 415.720.4913
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4-L5-2427

To: Town of Ross - ADR Committee
Ross, Ca.

Matthew Winetraub - Planning dept.

Re: 210 Lagunitas Road- Tree removal

Dear Committee members

We have a submittal in for an ADU and front entry improvements at 21.0- Lagunitas. Road,
Ross, Ca.

lncluded in that submittal is an arborist report, wherein they have identified
7 - existing redwood trees to be removed for hazardous conditions, or for improved
entry / fire safety access.

We are aware of the requirement to replace removed trees with addition tree planting,
However, I believe that it would be inappropriate to plant more trees on this property, as she
existing trees are already competing for light, air & nutrients.

Additional trees would further this condition, and add increased fire danger.

This is not a case of us not wanting to plant trees... wed be happy to replace trees
But in this case, as stated, I don't think it is appropriate.

l'll be prepared to speak to this at the ADR meeting next week.

Michael B. Yandle
Landscape Architect

MICHAEL B. YANDLE
LAN DSCA PIi A RC}I ITECTURE

l3 Ross (irmmon PO Box 1595 Ross, CIA 94957-1695
rEr.415.464.0761 FAX415.454.075-5 mbYandle.conr LrcrNss itJ6

MB

Y
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August 11, 1994

t.

-r1-

subnittal shall include such provlsLon. (2) at the toe
of the downslope, there exists an area of erosion
resulting in a near vertical raw slope. The
applicant's soj-Ls engineer should make recomnendations
as to the treatnent of this sJ,ope to preclude further
eroslon to the detrirnent of the area. (3) The proper
use of drilled piers driven to refusal together with
related relnforced concrete supporting gi.rders and a
top slab will result in a stable and safe structure.
This does not negate the aesthetlc liabilities
resulting from construction of, such a structure.
Mr. Broad stated that the pool equipnent would be under
the deck and enclosed in an effort t,o eliminate noise.
There was sone discussion about plaeement of the pool
in the totern pole area and Mr. Broad said this would
have helped a little but would not solve the problern
because of the oak trees. The pool was not the issue,
the deck was the issue.
Councilmember Reid was concerned about noise, structure
and eoil; he asked that the Town get a second
engineerrs opJ.nion.
Councihnember Scott asked that the apptlcant combine
landscaping with geotechnical infornation on the
hiIIside.
Councilmember Goodman sald he could not find the
hardship and was eoncerned about noise going down to
the va}ley and the Location of the deck.
Mayor Barry was concerned about soils, slldes and the
adjoining neighbors concern about slides and the deck
being cantil.evered over the hillside.
Councilmenber Reid moved approval of ITEM NO. 1 - the
construction extension with the condition that* the
applicant comply with all previously determined
conditions and that staff review the landscaping. This
was seconded by Councilnember Scott and passed
unanirnously.
There was no support for ITEM NO. 2 concerning the
buildinq perrnit.
Councilmember Scott noved that the matter be contlnued
for 30 days, seconded by Councilnember Goodnan and
passed unaninously.
Mayor Barry suggested that the landscape architect
contact staff concerning native laridscaping on the
hillside.
uellssa and IJtnE. Gerhaao, 210 l.a.gunltas RoadL_Ap .23-
122-03, R-l!B-A (Elngle _q?nilv R€-s_ide.nce, one acre
nininunl. Requ€st lg to allowr VarLanse and design
r€view to allotr the conetructLon of a il20 square foot
den at the rear of an exlstlng regldence. llhe d€n rlll
be locatsd within tte rear yard, aetback (4o feet
required, 32 feet proposeal) and wlll replace a rais€d
deck gited in the seme locatLon. An existing hot tub
wlll be rslocated from thg desk to th€ rear of the
regLdence.

Lot Are! .13,560 sq. f,t.
PrsseDt Lot Covsrrge 8.2t
Proposed Lot Cov€rtge 8.2e6 (15t permittedt
Present Floor Arer Ratl.o 11.?t
Propos€d, Floor Area Ratl.o Ll.74 (15t pernittedl
Tho orlstlng hous€ Ls nonsontotning In rear yard
Eetback.
Councilrnenber Goodnan noved approval with the findings
In the staff report and the followlng conditlons:

VARIANCE
NO.1103

DESIGN
REVIEW
NO. 45



Augrust lL, 1994

m.

I. The Tovrn Council reserves the right to require
Iandscape screenlng f,or up to one year frohconstruction completLon.

2. New exterior lighting shall not create glare,
hazard or annoyance to adJacent property otrners.
Liqhting shall be shielded and direited-downward.3, The existing 24-hour monitored alarm systen shall
be extended subject to Town approval.

This was seconded by Councllmernber Scott and passed
unanimously.

Denls neBnl and By1vla Kwrn, 16 glr Francls Dralregoulevard, Ap ZZ-Z{1:?0, B-t:g-n (ginqle Farnily
R.gsiatg_nce, on€ acre nlnlnun), neguest-iE-to-affow:
Aatdition of, an approxinately 1{O aquare foot trellisover a flagstone patio within the r€ar yard setback (13feet proposed, {o teet requlred.} constluctiou of awater fountain rnd barbecue rithin the rqar yardsetbact (5 fcet propos€d, tO f€6t regulred.l-Adatltionof a play etructure withln the side yard setback (Ofect proposed, 25 feet requlred) andl r€tr yard setbqct(2 feet^propose(t, ito feet reguired! includlng a slide,
rope brldge, nonk€y bar and play deck. ) -

Lot Area
Present Lot eoveragc
Proposed Lot Coverage
Presont Floor Area Ratlo
Proposed Floor Area Ratlo

-1 2-

ft.
(15? pernitted)
(lst pemlttedl

VARIANCE
NO.1104

DESIGN
REVIEW
NO. 46

1,1r000 sg.
15.0t
17.3t
22.7e6
21.9+

![he exlsting rcstdence Ls nonconfornrtng tn sl.ate andrear yard setbact.
lilr. Henni addressed the Council. He stated that sornework was-done, prlor to his knowledge that a variance
was reguired. He said that the bar-b-que is a propanegas inserted into the bar-b-que.

Councilnenber Goodrnan felt that the topography of the
J.ot_was_a_hardship and the applicant was-not iaalng tobul-k and density.
Mrs. Joan Holmes, the adjoining neighbor, noted for therecord her two letters dated iluly 15, 1994 and August8, 1994. She was concerned about the walkway frofrkitchen to bar-b-que and the frequent use. 3he had noobjection to the play structure. She said that theapplicant agreed to scr6ening to soften noise, she
expressed concern over the conditibn of the retainlngetall and a letter was received fron Mr. Henmi
confirming that he would retain an engineer to design aretaining.wall and subsurface drain slstem to prev-itrain.and_lrrlgation water runoff onto her proplrty.(Letter dated August 10, 1994).
Councihnember coodnan loved approval with the findingsin the staff report and the foilowing conditionsi----L, fhe Tolrn Council reserves the right to reguire

landscape screening for up to two years fforn
landscaping installation.

2. New exterior lighting shall not create glare,
hazard or annoyance to adjacent property onners.Lighting shall be shielded and airebtea-downward.3. Water from the patio shalL be collected and run
away from the adjacent property to the north,subject to the approval of the Building offi;ial.
A natural ditch shalI be created along-the northside property line to collect surface water and
dispose of it away from the adjacent property
subject to the approval of the building oeficiaf.



21.

13. l{o changes from the approved plan6 ahall be ladeslthout the prlor approval of the Toen of Rose. Colore
and nateriale.shall be conslstent rlth the approved
naterials boafd.

ThiE was eeconded by Councilnenber Gooduan and passed vith
three afflrnative votee. l{ayor Barry voted aga-inet.

DEEIGII REVIEI & YIRITNEI.
lca aad iludy 8lrbrl, 81 fenblll ly.Du., lP ?3-0?2-06, t-lrD-l (8l,aglr tall.ly Rraldrlor, o!. lcr. llnhun).Vuirnce rnil dealga r.vl.r to rllov tCi$tl.oaa lnilrltrnttoD! to ta r:lrtiag rreldencc lnoluClag tbt rllilltlon
of 265 rquara fcrt of tloor rret tor tltabcn, rtainay aail
rud rool ritiltlonr olr the tlrtt tloor ol tbr t.rl,de!e.. I
132 rguar. foot tcrrao. rlll br rddod to thr foconal ltoor
rDov. thc tlteh.D raldr.tloD. t tO2 rquar. foot tr.Ulr rlll
br rddcd over tbc aouth rarr patlo.

881362 rg. tt.
a.7t
7.lt (rst ponltt.Al

13.3t
13.9t (15t pcr:rlttcCl

Tbr erlctlug reel.tlaaea 1r notooaforalug h hslght rDA Dulb.t
of rtorlcg. 

.

Councl.luenbdr Coodnan roved approval ylth the flndlnge ln
the etaff report and ylth the conditlon that a euoke
detector ehtill be provlded aa requlred by the Builtllng
Departne::!. . Ttrls uaa seconded by CouncLLnEuber Sccf-t, and
passed unaninously.

vf,RTrlrel r D!8rail RtvIBt lrErspxErl!,tteltara ud LrDg CrrbraA, efo Ll]gNllr,trl lord, lD ?3-122-03r
t-l:B-l (elaglr raally ReslCsDsr, on. rgr. rialrrrnl . !o
rllor tbs colstruetloa ot r t2O rEurr. toot dcn rt tbr r.ar
of, e.l uirtiag rrsl,deaot rat q4lr6vert by tbr loyl corucll l,l
lugurt, 1994. th. dcn rar locrtcd rltblD thc rrar ytril
rctbaol (a0,t..t nqul.rdll 82 lrct rpprovcll.t

la ueaallcnt to rllor tb. ootv.trloa of 125 rgutr. lct el
ral.scd 6col trci tdJaocDt to tlr rpt)roya0 6ca lato
rdltl.ttonal dra rrcr tr rrquutdt. Iolltlcatl,oarto tDr
rpprovrll 6ea Ccelgn r11l ocaur fr prrt ot th. propo,lc A.!
rxpaaatoa. !b6 dccf' rDal dlca rrr locat.C rlthla the r.tr yar0
eetbacl (40 f.ot requlrrd, 29 loot ulatlag rad Drposeal. 

'

DESIGN
REVIEW

No. 53

VARIANCE
NO. I114

lot lr.r
Pa€tctlt Lot Cgyaraga
Dropolad lot Covcrag.
Dres.nt lloor lrca Batlo
Propos.d floo8 lrer Eatlo

22,
'-/
DESIGN REVIEW
NO. 54

VARIANCE
NO. 1tI5

'q5.$\'/\

I



i*von pRo lEupom oq)Durx srFpplD Doru tnor rEE corxcrt cxtxBlRa
rND TOOf, I AEAT If !f,E TT'DIENCE.

Tlr rrlrtilg Lourt lr aonoolfornlag l,a nar yard r.t-brot.
Counclluernber Reld noved approval vlth ttre follovlng
conditlons:
l. Plantlngs ehaU be provided along tbe north elde of theaddltlon. fhe ToFn councll reEelrraB the rlght to

requl.re addttional lahdscape eereening for up to one
year frou proJect final.2. New exterior ttghttng rhall not create glare, bazard o|
annoyancs to adJacent property ownerE. Llghtlng ehall
be ehlelded and dlracted donnward.3. The exteting z4-hour nonitored rlan syEten shall be

_ extended eubJcet to Torn approval.
ThIe was sedonded by Councllneuber Scott and pasaed
unanLnoualy.'

vrRrNrcE. I

l. Eaynrr &lnllloy, tr., aA Sbrdy Lt!., l? ?3-161-t2e t-lrB-l, ,Slnglr trntll lrrlllucr, Ott-lo!. llnl.nut. tootl,ag ortr
raC- enclorlng u rrlat{ag l2O rqurr. toot parrrgrrry raa
coubhtng r{t! rn rrlatlug ttongr roor by nnoitag e utll.tour Dov rtyltgLta rlil bc rddo{ tr thr rooftd reri.
Ihle proJect rlll conply rl.t! curnnt totbrol rrgulrtloaru(l othcr roul.ng ngulrtlgne. I verlraor fu nqulr(l
Declugr tbo rrlrtlng Dool houll, pool rnll r rhrd rn
aqnooufornfuig t! actbact. fhc ovrihaaE of tb. rralilcner lrvltbla 15 fGct of thr rl.llc yard totbaot.

I.ot ltcr
PlcraDt Lot CoYtrlE.
DtoDotaal lot; €ovrragr
Dt.r.Dt tloot ll.r tttlo
Dropor.C lloor lrtr llatlc

I'ot trca
DrrseDt Irot Coyarrgo
Drolro8qd Iot Coyango
Praa.Dt lloo8 ll.e lrtlo
ProDor.al lloor lroa lrtlo

a3'56o aq. tt.
8.2t
8.2t (15t p.nltt.all

la.7t
11.7t l15t prnttttdl

671034 rq. tt.
13.5t
13.?i (15t tllorrdl
11.0t
11.2t (15t rllor.dl

23

VARIANCE
NO.1116

Councllueuber Reid noved approval ulth the flndinga ln thestaff report dated February 3, 1995, and ryl.th the condltl.on
that a snokd detector ehall be provided as requJ.red by the
Bulldlng De$artuent. Thie uaa Eeconded by Councll,uenber
Scott and priaeed sith three affiroatlve votes.



December 14,2000

Council cannot do anything unless the neighbors agree.
Mr. Jim Caitlin, the architect, said that ingresVegress on Sir Francis Drake Boulevard is
a headache. There is an old gate onto Berry Lane and they wish to have the driveway
approach onto Berry Lane,
Former Councilmember Gary Scales who lives on Berry Lane said that they felt they had a
solution but the neighbors had not had an opportunity to discuss it.
Councilmember Gray moved that the entire matter be deferred so that the applicants,
neighbors and landscape architect could work together, seconded by Mayor Pro Tempore
Hart and passed unanimously.

COUNCILMEMBERGRAYSTEPPED DOWN FROM THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS AND
TOOKA SEAT IN THE AI]DIENCE.

16. VARIANCE.AFg')
Melissa Gerhard, 210 Ltgunites Road,73-122-03, R-l:B-A (Single Family Residence,
One acre minimum). Yariance to allow rfter-lhe'fact approval for the construction of
a solid wood fence up to 7 feet in height with lattice panels up to 8 feet in height along
the front property line. An 8-foot high lattice fence is proposed along a portion ofth€
rear proporty line. Both fences replace existing fencing with the same height and
design.
Toum Planner Broad explained that this application is for an after-the-fact approval ofwhat
was identified as a seven-foot fense with lattice panels abutting tho rear of the fence along
the property line. Pictures were submitted showing the original fence. He said that the
previous fence was the same design but he was not sure ofthe height. The applicant tumed
in a statement offindings and unusual citcumstances: the property is the last property before
the entry into Natalie Coffin Greene Park where the roadway tums fiom asphalt to dirt; dust
from the taffic; privacy issues; tmffic and pedestrians stop and look into the property. The
landscaping in front of the fence was pruned back but would ultimately return to provide
additional screening.
Mayor Curtiss said that there are two fences and Mr. Broad explained that there is 6 ft. of
solid fence with 8 feet of lattice panels that abut the solid fence, ihe highest point is 9 % feet.
Mayor Cuniss said that the trellis could be lowered to a foot above or be removed.
Mrs. M' Gerhardt said the fence looks awful in its pr€sent state because the front he.dge was
severely pruned but once the landscaping was established, the fence would not be seen.
Mayor Pro Tempore Hart felt that the lattice breaks up ttre transition of a high wall, all of
which would be disguised when the hedge grows. Councilwoman Delanty Biown said that
the fence would weather and fade into the backgrourd.
Councilmember Zorensky said that he did not notice a fence until tlre bushes were cut down
and he questioned whether this fence was higher than the old fence. Mr. Broad responded
lhat it could be higher by six inches.
Councilmember Zorensky moved that the lattice panels behind the fence be reduced to a
height equal to the solid wooden fence and be eliminated from view, this was seconded by
Mayor Cudiss.
Mayor Pro Tempore Hart said that seeing the lattice and knowing that the landscaping would
grow, he felt that the lattice provided a visual relief. He favored that the lattice be one foot
above the solid fence, and tlnt the Council reserve lhe right to come back in two years and
require more landscaping, if needed, Councilmember Zorensky acceptcd these amendments
to his motion as did Mayor Curtiss to his second. Following are the conditions of approval:
l. This approval shall allow the existing solid wood fence to remain. The lafticJpanels

shall be removed or lowered to no more than one foot above the solid wood fence-as
determined by the Town Council at this meeting. Lattice panels up to a maximum
height ofeight feet may be placed along the rear property line.

2. All dead or dying flammable material must be removed and cleared per Ross
Municipal Code Chapter 12.12. A steet number must be posted (minimum 4 inches
on contrasting background.)

3 - Existing vegetation b€tween tlre fences and roadway shall be retained and augmented
as necessary to screen the fence from view.

5



December 14,2000

4. The Toum Council reserves the right to require additional landscape screening for up
to two years.

5. No changes fromtheapprovedplans shall be permittedwithoutpriorTown approval.

Red-lined plans showing any proposed changes shall be submitted to the Town
Planner prior to the issuance of any building permits.

6, The project owners and contrastors shall be responsible for maintaining Town
roadways and right-of-ways ftee oftheir cnnstuction-retated debris. All construction
debris, including dirt and mud, shall be clOaned and cleared immediately'

7, Any portable chemical toilets shall be placed offthe street and out of public view.

8. The applicants andlor owners shall defend, indemnify and hold the Town harmless

along with its boards, commissions, agents, officers, cmployees and consultants from
any claim, action or proceeding against the Town, its boards, commissions, agents,

officers, employees and consultants attacking or seeking to set aside, declare void or
annul the approval(s) ofthe project or because ofany claimed liability based upon

or caused by the approval of the project. The Town shall promptly notif the
applicants and/or owners ofany such claim, action or proceeding, tendering the
defense to the applicants and/or own€rs. The Town shall assist in the defcnse,

however, nothing contained in this conditiou shall prohibit the Town from
participating in the defense ofany such claim, action or proceeding so long as the
Town agrees to bear its own attomey's fees and costs and participates in the defense

in good faith.

Mayor Cuniss then called for a vote and the motion passed with four affrrmative votes.
Corurcilmember Gray had stepped down.

COUNCILMEMBER GRAY RETURNED TO THE COT.JNCIL CHAMBERS.
*Brl

17. VARIANCE AND DESIGN REVIEW. A}1U
Alexander Lushtak, 4 Upper Road, 73-l2l-01, R-l:B-A (Single Famity Residence, One
acre minimum). Variance and design review to allow the construction of2-sets of entry
gates along the existing drivewry. The iron gates and brick columns will reach a
maximum height of 8 feet (6 feet permitted.) A 6.5-foot high iron fence with a brick
base is proposed along the front proporty line between the gatos. A 6-foot high iron
fence is propored along the remaining Upper Road front property line, extending
approximately 550 feet to the southeast property corner and 40 feet to the northwest
property corner.
Town Planner Broad said that he had no objection to the iron fencing around the remaining
property which is similar to other prop€rties in the neighborhood but gates and pillan have
not been permitted over 7 ft.
Mr. Elias felt that the gates should be set back an additional 6 ft. for a total of l9 feet so that
vehicles would be off Upper Road. In response to a question by Mayor Curtiss, Michael
Yandell, the landscape architect, said that the gap between the gate bars is six inches. Mr.
Yandell said that they had the enthusiastic support of the neighbors. Mayor Pro Tempore
Hart asked ifthe yard dropped offquickly and questioned the briok walls attached to the
pillars. Mr. Yandell said that the property does drop offby trvo to two and a half feet and
there is an existing brick wall on the site and he hoped to tie them together.
Councilwoman Delanty Brown noted that atree by the exit was tied with an orange ribbon.
Mrs. Lushtak responded that it was marked for irrigation purposes and would not be
disturbed.
Councilmember Zorensky asked Mr. Broad about gfand entry statements in other parts of
Town and Mr. Broad said that the Lawrences on Garden Road wanted to install eighVnine
foot entry gates off of Wellington and the Council did not approve that. Mr. Sean Penn of
Laurel Crove wanted higher walls but they were scaled back to 7 ft,
Former Mayor George Dirkes of Upper Road said that he supported the proposal and felt it
was in keeping with the neighborhood.
Mrs. Lushtak asked that the gaps between the gate bars be no more than five inches wide, to
meet child safety regulations.

6
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July 12, 2Ol2 Minutes
future hearing on abandonment for the August Town Council meeting. Motion carried
unanimously.

210 Lagunitas Road, Variance and Design Review No. 1884
David and Jeanine Samuel, 210 Lagunitas Road, A.P. No. 73-L22-A3, R-l:B-A (Single

Family Residence, l-acre minimum lot slze), Very Low Density (.1-1 units per acre), Zone

X {outside l-percent annual chance floodplain}; area of creek in Zone A (l-percent
annual chance floodplain). Request for design review and variance for the following: 1.)

585 square foot addition consisting of a mud room and breakfast room on the east side

of the residence and a bedroom in the locatlon of a 2nd floor roof deck on the west side

of the residence; 2.) change to the exterior siding from natural shingles to gray stained
shingles; 3.) new deck at the northwest corner of the first floor, within the rear yard

setback (40 feet required, 21.5 feet proposed); 4.) new U-shaped driveway entry to the
property; 5.)three entrance gates and columns up to 6 feet tall (4 feet permitted
without design review); 5.) repair and reconstruction of the stone walls along Lagunitas
Avenue; and 7.) 6 foot tall fencing along the front property line and partially within the
public right-of-way, to replace existing fencing (4 feet permitted without design review).
A tree removal permit is requested to remove 4 trees with a diameter greater than 8"
for construction of the proposed driveway. An encroachment permit is requested to
locate entry gates, fencing, stone walls, cobble driveway aprons and landscaping within
the Lagunitas Road right-of-way. The existing floor area is 5,709 square feeU total floor
area of 6,294 square feet is proposed.

Lot Area
Existing Floor Area Ratio
Proposed Floor Area Ratio
Existing Lot Coverage
Proposed Lot Coverage
Existing lmpervious Surfaces
Proposed lmpervious Surfaces

45,098 square feet
t2.7o/o

t4.0% (15% permitted|
9.4o/o

tO.S% (15% permittedl
L9.9%

77.L%

The existing development is nonconforming in setbocks.

Senior Planner Elise Semonian summarized the staff report and recommendation. She indicated
that the deck had been reduced in size by about 50% since the staff ieport was prepared. Staff
recommended modifliing Condition No. 2 to read: The proposal to replace the exlsting asphalt
drivewav surface with pavgrs is not approved in order ts prstect the mature redwood trees.
Thedeek witlri+r the reer yarC setbaeleis nstappreve*as there are ne unusual site

. Staff also modified Condition No.
22to read as follows: "This project shall comply with qll requirements of the Ross Volley Fire
Deportment: 7.)sprinklers are recommended and may be required; 2.) a 24-hour monitored
alarm system may be required with smoke/water flow; 3.) qll dead or dying flammable materiol
shall be cleored and removed per Ross Municipal Code Chdpter 72.72 from the subject property;
4.) the street number must be posted (minimum 4 inches on contrasting bockground); 5.) The
Ross Volley Fire Department may require modification of the clear openings for the new gotes to
comply with the Ross Municipal Code requirements;6.)A lox knox box shall be required for the
gates) and 7.) nlans submitted for the buildino

2l

shallcomplv with all conditions of the



July 12,2012 Minutes
Ross Vallev Fire Deportm,ent PIon Review dated 7/70/72, p:rior to lss.uonce of the buildina
permit."

Max Chrome, architect, noted thatthe Advisory Design Review (ADR)Group had concern about
the tall rounded portion of the project. They studied the articulation and determined that they
liked the design as submitted. They believe additional landscaping would solve the lssue. He

then provided the Council with a rendering for their consideration showing a climbing vine with
more greenery, which matches the front part of the house. Also, they would like to remove the
asphalt to benefit the redwoods. Senior Planner Semonian indicated that the Town's arborist
should review and approve the work under the trees.

Mayor Russell opened the public hearing on this item, and seeing no one wishing to speak, the
Mayor closed the public portion and brought the matter back to the Council for discussion and
action.

Council Member Hoertkorn noted support with the amendments and changes recommended
by staff. She felt removal of the asphalt should be left for another discussion. Mayor Pro
Tempore Kuhl agreed. Council Member Small also agreed and desired more conversation about
the asphalt. Council Member Brekhus had no objection.

Mayor Russell desired a pedestrian gate. Council Member Small pointed out that the Council
never imposed a condition in regard to a pedestrian gate. Mayor Pro Tempore Kuhl added that
it is a very unusualstreet and theie is not much pedestrian traffic. Architect Chrome indicated
that if his client is willing to add a pedestrian gate, thev are willing to draw in a pedestrian gate.

Council Member Small did not want to start a new practice of imposing pedestrian gates.
Mayor Russell did not appreciate gated conrpounds and believed there should be a policy
discussion in that regard.

Mayor Russellasked for a motion.

Council Member Small moved and Council Member Brekhus seconded, to approve the
project subject to the findings and conditions outlined in the staff reports. Motion
carried unanimously.

Findings for Deck Variance
1. That there are special circumstances or conditions applicable to the land, bulldlng or use

referred to in the application. There are special circumstances applicable to the site, The
slte ls large, but development areas are llmlted by the large grove of protected redwood
trees, the location of the creek, and the historic siting of the residence far back on the
lot where only a 25 foot front setback is required.

2. That the granting of the application is necessary for the preservation and enjoyment of
substantial property rights. The proposed deck allows for installation of doors to allow
views towards the creek and yard areas and provide access to the yard. The proposed
deck is necessary as a landing and walkway outside of the sliding doors.

That the granting of the application will not materially affect adversely the health or
safety of persons residing or working in the neighborhood of the Siroperty of the

22
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applicant and will not be materially detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to
property or improvements in the neighborhood. The deck is limited in size and not large
enough to provide a recreation are that could have noise or other impacts for
neighbors. The deck is setback far from the creek and adjacent sites.

21O laeunitas Road Conditions: (shall be reproduced on the first poge of the plans submitted

for building permit):
L. The project shall be constructed in substantial conformance with the plans approved by

the Town Council on7/L2lL2, on file with the Planning Department except as otherwise
provided in these conditions. The demolition shall substantially conform to the
demolition shown on the approved plans.

2. The prooosal to replace the existinF asphalt drivewav surface wlth pavers is not
approved in order to nrotect the mature redwoodtreeq. Thedeek within the rear
yard setbaek ie net apFrev€d ae there ar+n+nflusual siteeireumstanees anC the Cesk

3. The applicant shall modifo the design of the west elevation to add an architectural
feature to break up the vertical mass of that addition, as recommended by the Advisory
Design Review Group. Plans for the modification may be reviewed and approved by staff
in consultation with the Chair of the ADR group.

4. The applicant shall submit details for the rock wall repair and modification work to
ensure that the work will match the historic style and construction techniques of the
wall (for example, no visible concrete or grout). Staff may require review by an
architectural historian, at the applicant's expense, if necessary to ensure the historic' character of the wall is preserved.

5. A drainage plan shall be submitted for review and approval by the Public Works
Director/Building Official prior to issuance of a building permit. The drainage design shall
comply with the Town's stormwater ordinance (Chapter 15.54). The plan shall be
designed to produce no net increase in peak runoff from thej site compared to pre-
project conditions. Roof leaders shall not be tight-lined to the street and shall be
directed to appropriately sized drainage facilities. All runoff shall be dissipdted on site.
Construction of the drainage system shall be supervised, inspected and accepted by a
professional engineer and written confirmation that the Town-approved plan has been
installed shall be provided to the building department prior to final inspection on the
project.

6. The Public Works Director may require utilities to be undergrounded to the nearest
utility pole.

7, All costs for town consultant, such as the town arborist, review of the project shall be
paid prior to building permit issuance. Any additional costs incurred to inspect or
review the project shall be paid as incurred and prior to project final.

8. Any person engaging in business within the Town of Ross must first obtain a business
licenSe from the Town and pay the business license fee. Prior to the issuance of a
building permit, the owner or general contractor shall submit a complete list of
contractors, subcontractors, architects, engineers and any other people providing
project services within the Town, including names, addresses and phone numbers. All
such people shall file for a business license. A final list shall be submitted to the Town
prior to project final.
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9. The Building Official and other Town staff shall have the right to enter the property at all

times during construction to inspect operating procedures, progress, compliance with
permit and applicable codes.

10. Applicants shall comply with all requirements of all utilities including, the Marin

Municipal Water District, Ross Valley Sanitary District, and PG&E prior to project final.

Written confirmation, such as an email, that the project complies shall be submitted to
the building depaftment prior to project final.

LI. As a condition of approving the tree removal request, the applicant shall plant 3 native

replacement trees for each tree removed. Staff recommends.native tree replacement in

the area of the watercourse setback to restore shading of the creek.
L2. Any exterior lighting shall be submitted for the review and approval of planning

department staff. Lighting shall be shielded. Exterior lighting of landscaping by any

means shall not be permitted if it creates glare, hazard or annoyance for adjacent
property owners. Lighting expressly designed to light exterior walls or fences that is

visible from adjacent properties or public right-of-ways is prohibited. No uplighting of
walls, trees or landscaping is permitted.

t3. A tree protection plan is required prior to issuance of the building permit. A certified
arborist shall establish Tree Protection Zones for all protected trees, including trees on

adjacent sites that may be impacted by construction. A certified arborist shall be on site

during all trenching and excavation work near protected trees, including any grading

associated with the installation of the driveway. The consuhing arborist should review
any plan or revisions affectlng trees. This includes (but not limited to) plans for
demolition, erosion control, improvement, utility and drainage, grading plans, landscape

and irrigatlon.
a. No equipment, storage, dumping, grading or excavation should be permitted

within the designated tree protection zones without the prior written approval

of the consulting arborist.
b. lf excavation must occur within the tree protection zone the consulting arborist

should determine where tunneling, hand work, and root pruning is required
(root pruning should be completed prior to grading activity).

c. The Project Arborist shall inspect any piers within the Tree Protection Zones of
-t r - -- _.t-._,_ t__-t.trttt.-- _,--t !.__._t_____t __..___^**^^J^+i^^^ffesercu llee5 pIlul lU UdUKlllllllE, dllU llllPl€,tlEall cialy teLUaIlairEaiutiLaUiaJ.

d. Any pruning of trees should be in accordance with the Tree Pruning Guidelines as

established by the lnternational Society of Arboriculture and adhere to the most
recent editlon of the Ameiican National Standards lnstitute for Tree, Shrub and

Other Woody Plant Maintenance (ANSI A300).
e, All fertilization of trees shall be in accordance with the Tree Pruning Guidelines

as established by the lnternational Society of Arboriculture and adhere to the
most recent edition of the American National Standards lnstitute for Tree, Shrub

and Other Woody Plant Maintenance Standard Practices (Fertilization) (ANSI

A300 Part 2).

f. Landscapes should be designed to exclude trenching for irrigation lines within
thetree protection zone and no irrigation should be applied within 5 feet of the
trunks of protected trees.

g. Any new plantings within the tree protection zone should be designed to be

compatible with the cultural requirements of the retained tree(s), especially with
regard to irrigation and nitrogen application.
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h. Tree protection fencing should be installed prior to permit issuance to minimize
damage to root systems of preserved trees. Tree Protection fencing will
designate the Tree Protection Zones and will be constructed of 4-foot high
plastic and attached to metal stakes no less than 12 inches into ground and at 6-
foot centers. The Project Arborist shall determine fence locations. The Project
Arborist shall inspect the site, prior to issuance of a building permit, to
determine if tree protection fencing has been properly installed.

t4. No trees shall be removed until a building permit is issued for the project.
15. Prior to any work within the right-of-way, the applicant shall secure and record a

revocable encroachment permit from the Department of Public Works for any
improvements to be located within the right-of-way.

16. The applicant shall prepare an erosion and storm water pollution prevention plan for
the construction.

L7. A copy of the building permit shall be posted and emergency contact information shall
be up to date at alltimes.

18. Working Hours shall be limited to Monday to Friday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Construction
is not permitted at any time on Saturday and Sunday or the following holidays: New
Year's Day, Martin Luther King Day, President's Day, Memorial Day; lndependence Day,

Labor Day, Veteran's Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. lf the holiday falls on a

Sunday, the following Monday shall be considered the holiday. lf the holiday falls on a
Saturday, the Friday immediately preceding shall be considered the holiday. No
exceptions shall apply.

19. Road closures shall not be permitted.
20. The following conditions relate to protection of the creek during all phases of

construction: a.) The creek shall be protected during construction to ensure no soil,
concrete, cement, slurry, or other construction debris is permitted to enter the creek. lf
any soil, concrete, cement, slurry, or other debris inadvertently enters the creek, the
material shall be cleaned up and removed from the channel immediately. b.)
Staging/storage areas for equipment, materials, fuels, lubricants and solvents, shall be
located outside of the creek channel and associated riparian area. c.) Spoil sites shall
not be located within the stream channel, where spoil may be washed back into the
creek. Building materials and construction equipment shall not be stored where
materials could fall or be washed into the creek.

2I. The applicant shallcomply with all requirements of the Marin MunicipalWater District
(MMWD) for water service prior to project final, including compliance with any
applicable MMWD water-conserving landscape ordinance. Prior to project final, the
applicant shall submit written evidence to the town that the landscaping plan has been
approved by MMWD, or that it is exempt from their requirements.

22, This project shall comply with all requirements of the Ross Valley Fire Department: 1.)
sprinklers are recomdrended and may be required;2.1 a 24-hour monitored alarm
system may be required with smoke/water flow; 3.) all dead or dying flammable
material shall be cleared and removed per Ross Municipal Code Chapter 12.12 from the
subject property;4.)the street number must be posted (minimum 4 inches on
contrasting background); 5.)The Ross Valley Fire Department may require modification
of the clear openings for the new gates to comply with the Ross Municipal Code
requirements; and 6.) A lox knox box shall be required for the gates; and 7.1plans
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sub{nitted for the buitdine p.ermlt shalt comolv with all conditions of lhF Ross Vallev

Fire DeFartment plan Revlew dated 7/10/12. prlor to issugnce of the bullClls permit.

23. Landscaping shall be installed in substantialconformance with the approved landscape

plan'prior to project final. The Town Council reserves the right to require additional

landscape screening for up to three (3) years from project final.

24. This project is subject to the conditions of the Town of Ross Construction Completion

Ordinance. lf construction is not completed by the construction completion date

provided for in that ordinance, the owner will be subject to automatic penalties with no

further notice. As provided in MunicipalCode Section 15.50.040 construction shall be

complete upon the final performance of all construction work, including: exterior repairs

and remodeling; total compliance with all conditions of application approval, including

required landscaping; and the clearing and cleaning of all construction-related materials

and debris from the site. Final inspection and written approvalof the applicable work by

Town Building, Planning and Fire Department staff shall mark the date of construction

completion.
25. No cHaruees rRoM THE APPRoVED PIANS sHAtt BE PERMITTED WITHOUT PRIOR TOWI EPPROVIU REO-

TINED PtANs sHowING ANY PRoPosED CHANGES SHAtt BE SUBMITTED TO THE TOWN PTANNER PRIOR TO

THE I5SUANCE OF ANY BUITDING PERMITS.

26. The project owners and contractors shall be responsible for maintaining all roadways

and right-of-ways free of their construction-related debris. All construction debris,

including dirt and mud, shall be cleaned and cleared immediately.

27. The applicants and/or owners shall defend, indemnify, and hold the Town harmless

along with its boards, commissions, agents, officers, employees, and consultants from

any claim, action, or procccding against the Town, its boards, eommissions, agents,

officers, employees, and consultants attacking or seeking to set aside, declare void, or
annul the approval(s) of the project or because of any claimed liability based upon or
caused by the approval of the proJect. The Town shall prornptly notify the applicants

andlor own€rs of any such claim, action, or proceeding, tendering the defense to the

applicants and/or owners. The Town shall assist in the defense; however, nothing
contained in this condition shall prohibit the Town from participating in the defense of
any such claim, action, or proceeding so long as the Town agrees to bear its own

attornefs fees anci costs and participates in the ciefense in gooci iaiih.

26. 15 Woodside Way, Variance and Design Review No. 1886

Susanne and Peter Chase, 15 Woodside Way, A.P. No. 73-252-06, R-1:B-6 (Single Family

Residence, 6,000 sq.ft.minimum lot size), Medium Density (6-10 units per acre).

Variances and design review for 328 square foot bcdroom addition to the existing 1,244

square foot one-bedroom residence, within the guideline watercourse setback (25-feet

from the top of bank recommended, approximately 10 feet proposed). The addition is

proposed at the lower level, east of the existing residence, in the area of an existing

deck. The roof overhang for the addition would extend into the north side yard setback

(15 feet required, 13 feet proposed). The proposed board and batten siding, shingles,

windows and trim would match the existing residence.

Lot area
Existing Floor Area Ratio
Proposed Floor Area Ratio

5,900 square feet
L9.8%

24.5% l2O% permitted)
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April 20, 2027 ADR Group Meeting Minutes (DRAFT)

Architect Matthias Troitzsch stated that the gazebo can be omitted from the current project
proposal and the pool latticework can be upgraded.

Laura Dewar:
o Appreciates the design and likes the radius-edges throughout the project.
o The new house would step down further than the current house to mitigate any

potential new visual impacts to neighbors.
e The new house "disappears into the site"; may be more visible at night with

illumination.
o The gazebo "folly" stands out and may be unique in Ross; could be acceptable if lower

Architect Matthias Troitzsch replied that off-site glare/illumination will be avoided by
recessed lighting, shades, etc.

Mark K itt:
Agrees with comments of other ADR Group Members; project is a massive improvement
to the site.
Recommends omitting the gazebo from the current project and conducting further
review with the ADR Group on that element (may occur after project construction).
Not concerned about the ADU access; doesn't believe additional accessway is needed.

a

a

o

Chair Kruttschnitt summarized that the ADR Group unanimously recommended Design
Review approval with conditions that the proposed gazebo be omitted from the current
project; and that the pool latticework material be replaced/upgraded with a higher quality,
more aesthetic treatment such as stepped walls and/or planted wire mesh. Member Fritts
also noted his preference to minimize/reduce the driveway/parking area, which was not
supported by other Members.

Chair Kruttschnitt closed the hearing

b. 210 Lagunitas Road, Samuel Residence
Owner: Dave Samuel
Applicant: Charles Theobald, Architect
DESCRIPTION: The applicant is requesting approval to construct a new 589-square-foot,
second-story accessory dwelling unit (ADU) above the existing detached garage; expand
the existing garage by L2O square feet at the first story; replace and reconfigure the
existing asphalt driveway with a new sand-set cobble driveway, also involving the removal
of seven existing redwood trees; and modify the existing street-facing walls and entry
gates.
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April 20, 2027 ADR Group Meeting Minutes (DRAFI)

Director Streeter introduced the project and summarized written comments received.
Howard Schomer (address not provided) objected to the proposed removal of seven
redwood trees and requested that the project proceed without the proposed tree removal.

Architect Charles Theobald and Landscape Architect Michael Yandle provided information
on the project.

Chair Kruttschnitt asked for and received clarification from the applicant with respect to the
information contained in the arborist report vs. the purpose and justification for the
proposed tree removal and the number of trunks proposed for removal. Director Streeter
stated that Town staff was not satisfied with the submitted arborist report and that the
Town's arborist visited the site that day to provide an independent assessment which is
forthcoming; and that the Town's policy is to count only the largest trunk of multi-trunk
trees.

No new public comments were received.

ADR Group Members discussed the merits of the project and provided the following
comments:

Laura Dewar:
ADU above the garage is a modest proposalwith minimal impact; limited height
increase of 18" is appreciated.
Understands the need to widen the vehicular gate and driveway entry area for proper
access, which necessitates/justifies the proposed tree removal.
Appreciates the special character of the redwoods on the site and understands
neighbor's apprehension to tree removal.
Supports the gate and wall changes for purposes of privacy on a well-traveled road.

Josefa nsham:
o Wants to be sure that the existing nonconforming setback is not exacerbated.
o Existing deep-pitched roof is "gracious, old school"; proposed to be altered by'Jacking

up" to a two-story element. Recommends maintaining the sloping roof by raising the
ridge height as needed which may be above 30'.

o Recommends making the ADU entry an open, lighter/transparent design vs. a solid mass
facing the property entrance.

o Existing structure is "quiet and dark" and "goes away" which is preferable; proposed
new structure includes lots of fenestration, fascia, painting to match the main house
which would be a "jolt to the system".

o Supports the gate and wall changes for purposes of privacy on a well-traveled road.

Stephen Sutro:
. Supports the proposed new gate and wall; "fabulous", "look great".

a

a

o

a
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o Cannot support the new second-story ADU in nonconforming location as currently
proposed; "not architecturally appropriate".

o Architecture should better match the architecture of either the existing main house or
the existing garage.

o Agrees with Member Buckingham that the existing sloped roofline is preferable vs. a
roofline that appears to be designed to conform to the maximum building height limit;
recommends a low-sloped hipped roof (not gable roof) with overhangs/beam ends to
exactly match the main house.

o Windows should match the main house; double-hung couplets with upper divided lights.
o Solid ADU entry is not preferable; departs from the main house architecture.
o Numerous trees exist on the property; driving on the site requires weaving around;

some tree removal is justified if replaced with mature specimens.

Chair Kruttschnitt asked for and received clarification from the applicant with respect to the
minimum required setbacks on the Hillside Lot.

Mark Kruttschnitt:
. Supports the proposed new gates and wall.
o lt's unfortunate that the Hillside Lot setbacks apply to the flat portibn of the site, which

results in greater nonconformity. The project could comply with the standard zoning
setbacks.

o The massing is not an issue from the street; supports a second-story ADU in concept if
designed appropriately.

Mark Fritts:
o Supports the gate and wall changes.
o Understands the need to widen the vehicular gate and driveway entry area for proper

access, which necessitates/justifies the proposed tree removal.
o lt's unfortunate that the Hillside Lot setbacks apply to the relatively flat property, which

results in greater nonconformity.
. Supports a second-story ADU in concept if designed appropriately; a first-story ADU

would be more impactfulon the site.
r Proposed design is "in between" the existing main house and existing garage;

recommends matching the existing garage architecture and maintaining distinction from
the main house.

o Recommends a broader, low-sloped roof with taller ridge over the ADU, not
incongruous with the main house.

o Avoid white trim and maintain recessed, "campy" character.
o Appreciates ADU solid entry treatment to merge with the building mass; may not

support an open stair which could have an "apartment building feel".
. Supports garage addition for pool equipment relocation.
o Recommends removing/relocating the existing nonconforming water tank away from

the neighbor's property, which is not proposed to be changed.
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Recommends tagging all tree trunks proposed to be removed on site, not just the
largest trunks of multi-trunk trees.

Architect Charles Theobald responded to comments and provided information on proposed
design alternatives with respect to setbacks, roof form and height, colors, ADU entry, and
creek buffer; and stated that the applicant is flexible in revising the design to be consistent
with the ADU Group's comments.

Director Streeter summarized that the ADR Group is largely supportive of the project in
concept and with specific design revisions; that the applicant should provide better
identification on site of trees proposed to be removed; and that the applicant should
resubmit revised plans that address the ADR Group's comments for staff review prior to
scheduling the application for Town Council review. Staff may consult further with
individual ADR Group Members on revised plans that are resubmitted prior to scheduling
the application for Town Council review. Later in the meeting, Member Fritts clarified that
the ADR Group did not achieve consensus on the proposed tree removal and/or mitigation.

Architect Charles Theobald requested a poll of ADR Group Members on preference for a

second-story ADU above the garage vs. a new'one-story ADU on undeveloped area. The
ADR Group Members unanimously supported a second-story ADU above the garage as the
most preferred location; and did not support a new one-story ADU on undeveloped area.
Member Buckingham reiterated that a better, more appropriate building design that
maintains existing character/appearance and that "recedes into the distance" and visually
"goes away' could mitigate for setback encroachments and nonconformities of a second-
story ADU above the garage.

Chair Kruttschnitt closed the hearing

c. 10 Ames Avenue, Costello Residence
Owner: Dan and Carly Costello
Applicant: Brad Eigsti, lmprints Landscape Architecture
DESCRIPTION: The applicant is requesting approval to construct a new S2O-square-foot
pool and associated patios and patio structures, decking, and mechanical equipment
enclosure at the west side of the existing single-family residence.

Director Streeter introduced the project. No written comments were received

Landscape Architect Brad Eigsti provided information on the project

No public comments were received.

ADR Group Members discussed the merits of the project and provided the following
comments:
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Patrick Streeter

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Howard Schomer <hschomer@gmail.com>
Friday, April 16, 2021 2:43 PM

Patrick Streeter
210 Lagunitas

Follow up
Flagged

Hello -

I am nearly always in support of homeowners' ability to improve their homes as they wish, as long as there is no
significant impingement upon others' rights or quality of life.

However, I did want to add comment to the upcoming ADR review of 210 Lagunitas and the proposed removal of seven

redwoods. We have seen too-many-to-count old redwoods and other trees removed from Ross in recent years, altering
the town's ambience significantly in some areas.

Some removals are understandably due to fire concerns, but many are simply to clear views for homeowners, or make
way for more square footage or other 'improvements'.

I respectfully request this project find a way to proceed without removal of any redwoods

Regards,

Howard Schomer


